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Ancient ceremonies performed
to send pole safely to New Zealand
-

-

A
13 -metre
totem
pole
carved
by
Hesquiaht master carver Tim Paul and now
destined
for
New
Zealand was blessed
and properly sent on its
way with some traditional ceremonies last
week.
The pole is a gift from
the governments
of
British Columbia and
Canada to New Zealand
and it will be raised
during
the
closing
ceremonies of the 1990
British Commonwealth
Games in Auckland.
The pole will later be
permanently raised at a
Maori Marae, or meeting place, and left in the
care
Maori
of
the
people.
To ensure
a safe
journey
New
to
Zealand, the Hesquiaht
people travelled to Victoria to perform some of
-

IMO

t

a

Mae

Francis Amos sang a prayer song to give a safe journey for the totem
pole to New Zealand. From the left are Simon Lucas, the carver of the
pole Tim Paul, Monica Paul, Francis Amos, Margaret Joseph, Victor
Amos and George Louie.

Nuu- chah -nulth Fisheries
Conference
A major, six -day Nuu- chan -nulth Fisheries Conference is going to be
held in two sessions: from December 15 -17 and from January 11 -13.
The direction to hold this important conference came from the annual
assembly, and is based on the seriousness and urgency of the fishing
issues facing all Nuu- chah -nulth tribes, and on the need to chose
strategies to respond to these issues.
The first session of the confernce will deal primarily with commercial
salmon fishing and clam digging. Undoubtedly, the issue of tribal
commercial harvesting of herring roe -on -kelp will also be discussed
during this first session. Financing, advisory processes, representation
of Nuu- chah -nulth commercial fishermen, and most importantly, legal
issues, will be discussed during the first session.
The second session of the conference will deal with other fisheries
issues, including research on traditional use and management of
fisheries, co- management, the structure of the Nuu- chah -nulth
Fisheries Council, and `food' or 'home use' tribal fisheries.
At the end of the conference, some hard decisions will have to be
made with respect to the legal, political and community strategies to
be pursued in 1990 and later years.
All Nuu- chah -nulth people are invited to attend the conference.
Hopefully, all of the Nuu- chah -nulth band councils will be represented
at the conference by councillors, hereditary chiefs, elders, youth and
both commercial and non-commercial fishermen. The Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council has no funds available for accommodation, travel or
meals for people attending the conference.

1
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their ancient traditional
ceremonies.
Sacred eagle down
was scattered on the
top figure of the pole
and elder Alice Paul
chanted a prayer song,
asking the Creator to
watch over the pole
during its journey.
During the chant the
pole was swept with
cedar boughs to rid it of
any bad luck or spirits.
Alice Paul then told a
crowd
of
several
hundred onlookers at
the carving shed about
the history that is depicted in the figures on the
pole and her nephew
Dr.
Louie
George
into
translated
the
English language.
The Hesquiahts then
of
Chief
did
one
Dominic Andrews' dances, with Mathew Lucas
and Paul Lucas Jr.
doing the dancing.

-

sang three songs from
the Cowichan Tzinqua
Opera.
The Hesquiahts also
sang several songs and
To
close
the Simon Lucas promised
ceremonies Tim Paul's that when they go to
Zealand
they
uncle,
Francis Amos New
would
"dance
as
they
sang a prayer song
never
danced
from their family to help have
before
".
with a safe journey for
The Hesquiaht Tribe
the pole.
also
made
presenEarlier in the day the
framed
"SalSalish people, on who's tations of
by Art
land the pole was car- mon" prints
ved, blessed the pole in Thompson to the eight
tribes in the Victoria
their way.
Tom Sampson ex- area.
Before everyone left
plained at a gathering in
the Mungo Martin Lon - the longhouse the lady
ghouse that evening and her son who perthat the ceremony was formed the Salish blessdone in "such a way as ing ceremony for the
we begin each day, totem pole were brought
forward and thanked
greeting the Creator."
Gathering at the lon- with some presentations
ghouse were Salish of money.
The pole is being
people, Nuu -chah -nulth
from Victoria
shipped
people, and representatives of the Canadian this week and will arrive
Com- in Auckland in January.
Commonwealth
On February 3rd a
mittee, who were in Vicworldwide
audience will
toria making plans for
its
raising in the
witness
that city's 1994 Games.
Following a dinner in stadium via satellite
longhouse,
the television.
the
Another pole carved
presented
committee
Cowichan carver
by
Commonwealth
some
Games jackets to the Cicero August will be
raised at the same time
Salish and Hesquiahts.
Chief Simon Lucas in Victoria's harbor.
About 60 Nuu -chahthanked the members of
the committee for involv- nulth and Salish people
ing first people of the will be travelling to New
country in the Games. Zealand to take part in
"You have set an exam- the opening and closing
of
the
ple to the province, if ceremonies
Games.
Commonwealth
not the entire country
that yes, we can work
Cent ..r`"
together," Lucas said.
Page s
The Salish people
- - ---
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Sexual Abuse

Pubbshed by the Nuuáhah -nulth Tribal

An open letter to all the young people out there!

Council for distribution to members of the 14
Nuu -Chah -nulth tribes and to other interested
group and individuals. Information and
orignal work contained in this newspaper
may not be reproduced without written permission from the Nuu- chah -nulth Tnbal
Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni. B.C.,
09V 7M2. Phone 724 -5757. Fax 723 -0463.
Printed in the offices of the Albers Valley
Times. Editor: Bob Sodenund. Subscriptions:
$10 annually.

LETTERS
The HaShIKh -Sa will

print letters from its

readers. We reserve
the right to edit for
brevity and taste and
to correct grammatical
errors. Letters must
be signed by the
writer and have a

return
or
address
to
number
phone
verily authorship. No
unsigned letters will
be printed however if
you
ou wish to remain
your
anonymous
name will be witheld
by request.

P.A.F.C. Annual Christmas Dinner

g

The season for giving and sharing is at
hand. So, therefore it is time that we review
our own priorities and see how we can do our
pan by helping someone who is less for-

tunate.
we gave ourselves some time to
look around, we see many of our people
Today,

it

doing very well, however we know that there
are many who need to be cared for, especially
the little children who need to know Thai we all
care for their well being. Are you willing to
share your kindness?
The experience from the last years most
successful dinner spoke for itself of the need
to share a good meal.
Setting aside of differences and sharing
each others company for the duration 01 the

festive season.
We anticipate this dinner to be held on
:989 at the PAFC Hall. We
December
many
volunteers
and donations to carry
need
out this plan.
For further information, please do not
: hesitate to contact me or Man at 723 -8281.
Chord
'
Yours In Friendship
EDGAR CHARLIE
Program Director
Port Alberni Friendship Center
-

,

child is born!
beautiful baby girl.
So innocent and so
trusting
She learns to walk and
talk.
Then suddenly she's old
enough
logo to school.
When did it happen?
When did she lose her
innocence?
How old was she? Who
did this to her?
Was it a family mend
or
the
next
door
neighbor? Maybe well
never know, because
did not tell anyone
A
A

about it right away.
She just kept it toollied up inside of her,
maybe she was just too
scared to tell about the
terrible experience that
happened to her when a
man took advantage of
her and her innocence.
Now a few years later
she thinks she should
tell about R.
It hurts us parents
very much when you
feel your child doesn't
trust you enough to
confide in you. You'd be
surprised at how under-

-.--

.

,

'

standing a mother and tell someone about it it it
lather can be.
I
should happen to you.
Because an innocent
Try to leach your
and trusting child would children
respect
to
not suddenly make up a themselves as wee as
story like sexual abuse others.
unless it actually hapThe
person
that
poned to her.
abused the girl at the
She fought and she lender age of nine or 10
struggled to save her- years must be carrying
self but she wasn't a burden of guilt all
strong enough, maybe if these years.
she had screamed then,
Thank you for printing
she might have been this. It says a lot.
saved.
A very concerned
So please you young
mother.
people out there, don't grandmother and
wait until it's too late to great -grandmother.

Hello People:
Where do you fit in?

-

People
like
are
humpy dumpty
you
have the whole person,
physical, spiritual and
mental.
Throughout your life
circumstances arise to
break us down. A piece
of us breaks away when
we are abused physinor, mentally, sexually,
ridiculed,
neglected,
rejected,. divorce or
separation, death of a
loved one.

The process of putourselves back
-ling
together again is long,
slow and painful.
We've not to realize
that there are people
who cannot function because they are brokenspiritually,
physically,
and mentally.
That's where we as
workers,
S.A.
ASO
workers, , CHR's CHN,
DIAN, elders, Christians,
H.S.C.. doctors,
etc,

can help.
Our motto should be,
"If you ever tear or
break someone down
by abusing them, you
better make sure you
can put them back
together again.'
As a victim, by the
help and grace of God I
had to forgive from the
head. I'm not God on I
don't pass judgments.
In time God will deal

with it. God bless.

With love and prayers,
Beverly Johnson
I want to publicly
Wally
and Donna
thank
Samuel, Ron Morberg,
and the USMA program
for helping me with my
eon. I'm so glad that
there are people who
care enough to help.
hope that we can get
more programs to help
single parents.

P.S.

NUU- CHAH-NULTH POLE
FOR
COMMONWEALTH
GAMES,
Continued

from page

u,

The carver of the
pole, Tim Paul, told the
HaShihh -5a that he
wanted
to
publicly
recognize the input of
elders Alice Paul and
George Louie for their
advice. 'The elders are
very important to me."
said Tim, "and I cherish
their input. That's where
the pole comes from,"
s
He also wanted to
recognize the work of
George Louie, who carved the canoe on the
pole and apprentice
carver Kevin Cramner
who assisted Tim during
the protect. And a spedal thanks to carvers

I

a

I

From
Josephine Hospital recovering and Frank, James Adams,
George
to
all
the we are praying and Gloria
Frank,
Jean
Ahousat people. You hoping her condition will Doreen Sam, Ahousat
are all a kind hearted, improve as time goes School, Ahousat Charily
generous, considerate,
Bingo, Corby, Ilene and
friendly people. Words
I will aways remem- Lewis, my family Tim,
cannot
express
the loan you all as a dose Norma, sister
the sis.
gratitude during my time relative
and Intends, Mary Jack, and the rest
of very tense moments, (nark
you
A.A.C., of the family who carne
when
my
daughter, Melinda Webster, LI, to Vancouver to be near
Elizabeth Paul Dawson, Webster, Bev Robinson, Liz during her worst
was in critical condition.
Mickey.
Dave moments.
Kleco
Clara
At the present time
she is aril in SI. Paul's
Attention Basketball Teams

hosted by the Musqueum Nation
Vancouver, B.C.
December 6, 7, 8, 1989
Agenda items include:
- Aboriginal Title Strategy Working Group
Lands, Revenues & Trusts Review Committee
B.C. Hydro Tax Issue
Education
For more information contact Kathryn Teneese
at 682 -8558 or Fax 682 -3550.

Teams that are plan- your tournament, to
ping a tournament this low for scheduling
year, please contact Luy referees. Phone Wy
Adam of the Referee's 723-6419 (evenings)
Association
at
least 723 -8151 (days).
three weeks prior to

Change of Date
To Whom it may concern:
Derek & Shelley won't be getting
married on December 3 The wedding date has now been changed to
May 5th, 1990.
..

alof
at
or

everyone

who

me out.

From
F
George.

Josephine

"

OOr!'

Thank You
NTC
This
note
is
to
publicly thank Me Nuu Tribal
shah -nulth
Council for organizing
and making available
the
Post- Secondary
Program.
Scholarship
This year I was one of
the recipients of the
Degruchy
Norton
Scholarships. I have
used the scholarship to
purchase much needed
eye glasses, and I am
grateful every day for
the improvement in my
vision.
Thanks also to the
HaShilih -Sa for offering
the information of the
scholarships
in
the

paper
Yours Truly,
COLEEN VISSIA
University of Manitoba

days
of
Four
heating
ling
workshops,
tenanles, and native
were
entertainment
among the activities that
took place in Campbell
the
River
during
Day
Remembrance
weekend, in memory of
the late Tommy Jack.
Tommy Jack was a
respected member of
the Mowachaht Tribe
who had dedicated a lot
of his time helping those
in need - especially in
the area of alcohol and
drug abuse.
At the time of his unfortunate death in Septemper of 1988 Tommy
was working as an alwool and drug counselfor for the Kyuquot
Tribe.
The first day of the
rally
took
memorial
place
Campbell
at
River's Navy League
Hall.

with his recovery from a
stroke
On the second day
the rally moved to the
Thunderbird Hall. Bar ney Williams Jr. was the
Master of Ceremonies
for the day.
A
number
of
workshops were led by
the Tsulquale people
from Pon Hardy and by
Nuu- chah-rluhh people.
The sessions included
ones on rediscovery,
Mens AA., Womens
A.A., a youth Sateen
meeting,
healing
a
circle. and a sharing
circle.
In recognition of her

Kyuquot elder Robes
Peter did the opening
prayer and spoke In
An
Thompson
and
support of the rally, as
Patrick
who
Amos
rid Alex Shod, also
volunteered many hours
from Kyuquot.
of their time carving and
One of the highlights
painting the pole.
of the weekend hap.
Tim also thanked the
pond when 9- yearod
Hesquiaht people who
Prisilla Jack got up and
have
really
come
talked about the hurts
through for me- in doing
she felt when alcohol
the ceremonies for the
was being used by her
pole for New Zealand
family. She spoke for
and a previous pole that
about half an hour.
Tim carved tor the
Prisilla said that she
Museum of Man in 01didn't want people to
taws.
drink alcohol anymore,
Last but not least
and she closed
Time thanks George
she wasy
That
Watts for his pan in the
happy that her parents
sobriety Mary
John didn't drink now.
pole going to New
gave away about 30
Zealand, as a member
She received a standeagle leathers to some ing ovation from the asof the Commonwealth
special people.
Games Native participasenility for her speech,
The eagle feathers which really
lion committee.
touched a
had a special meaning
-e
lot of people.
to Mary, as her late
T
A healing ceremony
brother Tommy Jack was
performed for her
would
dream family and a ceremony
olden
Ehaltecaht about
The
eagles.
also performed for
a Whenever he saw room
Chiefs
performed
Prisilla to thank her for
ceremony to officially e his travels he would what she had
said She
take Kelly John into consider them a good was given the dame
their tribe. Kelly was luck omen, commenting Hoo -up, a name from
Offtdatly recognized as that
everything was her Mowachaht. great
the owner of the beach going to be alright on grandmother.
,
,
at [hates (near Zebal- the road ahead.
Prinilla's strength and
lost
On Sunday everylh- openness in sharing her
place story encouraged other
One 01 the chiefs, Ar- ing loll into
John,
promised regarding the theme, famines to get up and
cold
that Kelly would get the "Union Families".
' first house built at Rat.. too because he was the
caner of the beach. In
I
recognition of his posiLion with the tribe Kelly
was given the name

Hoh.sholtck-shit

s

ya

ara

}

°1

at,Srirl..x.esa
.1

-

A new name was also
given to Earl Smith
Hy -Ohis -up,
meaning
ten whales a year up on
the beach, and a healing ceremony was performed for Earl to help

Detail of the pale shows one of the little boys who t
vs doled out to sea

_
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"Uniting Families"

`

helped

Nawnberti,

TOMMY JACK MEMORIAL RALLY

-

,

saying

-

A Thank You

FIRST NATIONS CONGRESS
MEETING

-

'

Ha-Shilth-Sa

Ila- .sheersa,

11w:',7ri1

i 77#°ti

talk
about
situations.

they

David John, who was
recently reunited with
his family was one of
those who got up to
speak. He thanked the
Kyuquot people for looking after his children.
dinner
Following
some of the organizers
made
the
rally
Ily
of
presentations of certificates or sobriety to
about 70 people, including several people who
had never used alcohol
during their fives.
Two of Key John's
songs. were sung by
Robed Peter. During the
songs the late Tommy
Jack's wife Maggie and
their three children were
seated in front of the
singers to show that
they were always welcome in Kyuquot.
Jerry Jack led in the
singing of several other
entertainment
songs,
while the ladies pert ormed shawl dances,
The final day of the
rally was spent with informal discussions as a
number of the youth
spoke about how they
lent about alcohol abuse
and how it is harmful to
their families.

HESQUIAHTS
AS
AMBASSADORS
1990 Commonwealth Games at Auckland,
New Zealand
a totem pore et the closing ceremonies
Maori
& araise
Marge ;meeting place).
Please come & support the Hesquianis in their
fundraising for their trip to New Zealand.

To

Hesquiaht Traditional
Dance Performance
at the Portal Players
(Old Capitol Theatre in Port Alberni)

I

The Salish people sang three songs from the Cowlchan Tzieque Opera
during the dinner and reception at the Mungo Martin Loughr ass.

Saturday, December 2nd, 1989
7 p.m.

4

xesbink.Sa,Neeember

,

Ha-nigh-se, November 30,
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Clam Digging

Waterfront Market & Restaurant Overlooks Ucluelet Inlet
A long time dream of
There is a total of
the Ucluelet people is 8,000 square feet of

considering names for
the facility and screen-

now coming close to which 5,500 store feet tog potential /00000
Ucluth
Corporation
realty, as the construe will be available for
a
its
own
general
tion of
waterfront commercial lease.
was
market and restaurant
Because
of
its contractor during the
on their reserve near waterfront location and construction, with Rick
serving
as
completion.
view of the harbour the Barnes
The
building
is facility will provide the Project manager.
The building was located at Mattson, on opportunity for resthe shores of Ucluelet taurant cruises, outdoor designed by Pal Colton
Inlet, making it acte - summer dining, and of
Oualicum
and
Bible by water or road s outdoor barbeques - Bergquist Construction
The Ucluelet Band, which promises to make did the framing.
through ils economic for unique "westooast"
Band members Lad development corporac
de
Touchie and Bob
style
dining
exMundy were employed
lion
Ucluth Corpora - penances.
tion, is building the
Bernice Touchie, the during most of the con facility
to
create chairperson of Ucluth Stmdion including the
employment and busk Corporation says that foundation,
framing,
rosa opportunities for the fealties should be roofing, and siding.
After this project is
the band and its mem- ready for occupancy in
bers.
completed the Ucluelet
the spring.
The three -story buildShe says that the band has plans to build
ing will have space building will be finished a first class lodge at
available for a res- with a -cultural motif" Duisiti5 Point
taurant, a groceteria, utilizing one of their bThe band is presently
and
other
negotiating a land lease
small cal artists.
businesses such as arts
The Board of - wiht Parks Canada and
and crafts shops. The Directors, consisting of trying to work out the
lop loon will have lour Bernice, Jack Touchie, logistics of location with
one -bedroom apartment Harold Touchie and VI the proposed Nuu -chahunits.
Mundy, are presently nuhh
Museum
at
Ouisìtis.
I

-7-011Mpr,
aa
ea

-

weismr

`t

view of the new waterfront mar ereestaurent at hlattaoo, from
Ucluelet Inlet
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GATHERINGS
The

-

kin Journal

--

af First North American Peoples

CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS

-

GATHERINGS invites Fuss North American writers to submit unpublished poetry, shun Fiction, sons, Oratory, picwgreph writing,
The three story building will have space
apartments, and other businesses.

fora restaurant,

gemmed.,

drama, criticism, biography, artworks (black and white graphics only)
and cartoons. or works in progress. The editorial board is interested in
pursuing the theme ditty/vat In all its forms and variations for the
premiere issue.

.

Formal: 1500 words maximum - double spacednyped; prefer submissions on computer disk (on 54/4 ". save as asti file)

NATIVE INDIANS: IMAGES OF REALITY
to be broadcast on the KNOWLEDGE NETWORK
Wednesdays, 8 p.m., December 6, mere - March 14, 1990

Data
Dec. 8, 89
89
Dec. 20, 89
Dec. 27, 89

Dell

Jan.], 90
Jan. 10, 90
Jan. 17, 90
Jan. 24, 90
Jan. 31. 90
Feb. 7, 90
Feb. 04, 90
Feb. 21, 90

Feb 28, 90
Mar. 7, 90
Mar. Id, 90

Program mile
The Shadow and the

Spirt

Filmmakers
CSC, Mike Poole
Phil Lucas Productions
NFB, Alma Obomsawin
NFB, Tina Horne/Gerry Rogers
Theta Productions, Pal Onysko
NFB, Yuki Yoshida
NFB, Akers Obomsawin
NFB, Gil Cardinal

Healing the Hurts
Mother of Many Children
A Sale Distance
Spirit is the Journey
Kevin Alec
Richard Cardinal
Foster Child
Our Children Are Our Future Tony S,awsill
Taking Cars Of Our Own
Dakota Ojibnay Child 8 FamiyServ.
The Wake
NFB, Norma Bailey
The Honour of All
Phil Lucre Productions
Ha Hootthee
Outer Island Productions
Beyond Hunting and Fishing Phil Lucas Productions
My Land is My Life
Greg Productions
Yukon Indian Territory
NOSY, G.M. Henry /S. Walsh
Dancing Around the Tabla I
NFB, Maurice Bulbul'an
Dancing Around the Table il
NFB Maurice Bulbulian

Number o/submissions: Two in total other than poetry. For poetry, up
to 10 may be submitted. Please enclose a SASE.

Evaluation criteria: Submissions must be ausutie First North Amen.

As many of you know, 'A' license became a
you now have to buy a limited entry license,
$10.'Z' tense, in addi- only fishermen who had
bon to a personal com- sold a minimum quantity
salmon In the
metal
cìal fishing license, Of
in
order to harvest previous two years
licenses.
clams
commer dally. could
get
This requirement was People who did not sell
instituted in May of this salmon in those years
year, and has come into could no longer fish
effect with the opening commercially for salof the clam season on own. This some thing

on will probably happen.
with
the
eventually,
DFO officials have clam 'Z' license.
Do people feel that
stated many times that
the long -range plan is to they have an aboriginal
make the clam 'Z' right to dig and sell
license a 'limited entry' clams? Is it an infringelicense. This means that more of Nuu -chah -nuhh
it would become like a aboriginal rights to resalmon
or
herring quire people to by a

the west coast
November 7th.

license, because you
would trot be able to
simply go In to DFO and
buy a license, You
would have to buy a
Acense, al a market
once, from someone
who no longer wanted

November ISIS, 1989
The Ahousaht Band
Coundl and the federal
have
government
agreed to work together,
in a small way, to
protect local fish and
shellfish stocks from
over-harvesting
and
habitat
degradation.
With funding from the
Federal Department of
Indian and Northern Ailairs and from the
Employment
Canada
and Immigration Commission, the Ahousaht
Band Council has hired
three band members to
s
fisheries
work
guardians until May,

Native Language: We will accept works in your Native language (with
English translation included)

west coast OI Vancouver Island which
Nuuconstitute the

Slushing Writing: A special section will be reserved for student writing
on any subject (K - poalsecondary)

Chah -nuhh

Deadline: February 1, 1990. Final selections will be made Feb. 28/90.

t..

imam Addrrstik,
..:Eno kin Çfairr

Bruaswiek Street
4eü tiew B.C. VZA;5PJo
257

/
9i G!:?°--.r...
..

lion Gidhrtinfongegen

Prone

leanaa. Armstrong

clam

license from the federal

government?
Legal Issues
In order to prove that
commercial cam diggrog is an aboriginal
light in a court, we

Tribal

one of the
Coundl.
largest bands in B.C.,
with approximately 1300
members. The principal
village of the Ahousaht
It

Is

Band is at Marktosts, on
Flores Island, about 10
miles north of Tole.
The guardian program
is one of the steps
being taken by the
Ahousaht Band out of

their concem for the
depletion of fish and
shellfish stocks within
their tribal territory. This
territory includes much
01 Clayoquot Sound and
its tributary watersheds.
The three guardians
will be working under
the direction of the
Ahousaht Band Council
fisheries
local
and
officer Doug Swift. The
band council and the
Department of Fisheries
have
and
Oceans
on
the
highest
agreed
priority

areas of work for

the guardians:
1.
Protection of clam
beaches from harvesting out -of- season, or
harvesting under-sized
clams;
2.

Monitoring

har-

vests from northern
Clayoquot Sound clam
beaches;
salmon
3. Counting
in
local
spawners
streams;
4. Monitoring salmon
farms with regard to the
disposal of dead and
diseased salmon;

people Commerdally harvesting clams
since at bast the early
years of this century. It
would be better if we
had some evidence that
native peoples' special
position in the clam
fishery in the early
years was recognized
by the government.
Jack
Woodward
believes
that
most
judges would rule that a
$10. license fee is not
an unfair infringement of
an aboriginal right.
have not been able to
gel an opinion from
Hugh Braker on this
question.
Selling clams without
aZ' license
In order to go to court
nulth

I

to prove that commerdal clam harvesting is

right,
an
aboriginal
people may have to be
charged with digging
without a 'Z' license.
Even if people are not
immediately,
charged

Reg Sutherland (supervisor), Rod Sam and
Larry Swan, bring a lot
of experience to their
work from their previous
employment on the
Fisheries
Ahousaht
Guardian program In
this program, they have
assessed local clam
stocks, operated the
Bawden Bay salmon
counting fence, and
counted spawning sal mon in other streams
and rivers.
The guardians will
'receive further intensive
training from Department of Fisheries and
training
Oceans
specialists and on-thejob from local fisheries
officers. They will also
participate in a one week training session
fisheries
tribal
on
This
see.
management
Sion

S

licenses and aboriginal rights
they will need to be able
2. Make formal anonto sell their clams.
gements with an exist According to the DFO ing buyer or buyers to
officer responsible for buy clams from unicen
enforcement
the sod diggers, recorded
west coast of n Van- against one person's
couver c Island, proses- license number;
sors are not prohibited
3. Set up a buying
by the Fisheries are company to buy clams
from purchasing clams from unlicensed dig -.
from unlicensed dig- gers, and make anam
gels. Therefore, buyers gamer. for the custom
lace no legal risk it they processing and sale of
buy from unlicensed the clams.
diggers. Beginning on Management Issues
January 1st, buyers are
DFO will argue, in a
required to record the court case on aboriginal
'Z' license number of rights to commercially
diggers Irom whom they harvest clams, that the
purchase clams on clam 'Z' licensing system is
sales slips. As many of needed to provide inyou know, this require- formation on how many
mem is easily thwarted clams the average perby recording another son harvests in different
diggers license number.
areas each low fide.
There are three pas - This is important info,
abilities to enable u
ma0on for manage
licensed diggers to sell ment.
order to
In
clams:
counter this argument,
1.
Sell clams on tribes concerned about
another
person's

this issue would have to
put in place their own
management system.
For some bands (e.g.,
.Ahousaht and Kyuquot)
this would not be a
problem, as they already have trained and
fisheries
experienced
workers
management
In preparing for legal
action to defend the
aboriginal right to Commercially harvest dams,
any concerned band
council would also have
to commit to make sure
that area closures and
red tide closures were
observed by band dig-

gets.
Strategies to assert

Nuu -ch ah - nu

will Involve tribal

fisheries officers and
from
guardians
Washington State and
from other pans of B.C.,
as well as Nuuchahnuhh elders describing
native
5. Monitoring logging traditional
regarding methods of fisheries
operations
Local
the protection of stream management
fisheries officers are
habitat.
The three guardians, also looking forward to

It

aboriginal rights to hart
vest and sell clams will
be discussed In detail at
the upcoming Nuu chah -noun
Fisheries
Conference (see article
this issue).

tense:

Ahousaht Band Council and Department of Fisheries
and Oceans work together to protect local fish and shellfish stocks

1990.
The Ahousaht Band is
one of 14 lobes on the

submissions accepted for publication.

$10.

to work as a clam dig- would have to have
ger. When the salmon evidence of Nuu -chah-

can voice and style. No racist, sorest, or obscene language. The general
perimeters for creative voice rather than reportage writing will apply.

Renumerarian: A small stipend will be paid to writers that have

special

SZ'

1989

teaming Irom a closer
relationship
working
with the Ahousaht Band
Council
and
the

Ahousaht
guardians
themselves.
The key to the success of this program is
improved communicalion between the band
the
and
council
Fisheries
Department of
and Oceans. Monthly
meetings between the
Ahousaht Band Coundl
fisheries
local
and
officers should go a
brig way towards improving communications
and ensuring that the

guardians are working
with the support of both
the band and the
Department of Fisheries
and Oceans.
This project will be
over in May, 1990, but
both the Department of
Fisheries and Oceans
and the Ahousaht Band
Coundl see this only as
a plot project to Work
out the bugs' as a basis
for designing a longcooperative
term
fisheries
guardian
program. This small
project cannot possibly
resolve all the diner.

.

ences

between local
tribes and the federal
government, but it can
hopefully show what
achieved
be
can
ration,
cothrough
rather than

coed.-

tion.
For further intimalion, please contact:
Reg Sutherland

ArastAto OUR THOUGHTS

(Ahousaht Band
Coundl: 6709063/
Wiliam Green
chah -nuhh Tribal
Coundl: 724 -5 57)
Doug Swift
(Nu(Nuts

:

(Department of Fisheries
and Oceans: 725 -3466)

OltIFSINJOF

Our thoughts determine our actions and when our thoughts are
negative, our successes are tew.
What we hold in our mind is certain to be reflected in the day's activities.
And are we capable of fueling our thoughts pow live ly if we choose
to.
Positive self -assessment and uplifting pep -talks can be habitual it
ur desire to live up to our potential Is great enough.
o The expectations we privately harbour, be they small or far-reaching, will set the pace for the progress we make today, and every day.
have
We can greet a challenge with eager anticipation when we
ten accustomed w believing in our capability for success.
grown
whatever confronts us.
First, we must expect to handle, with poise, w
-

1=1
Ho-SWIM-So, November 30,1989
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Scholarship Awarded in Memory of
late James Gosnell
The Assembly 01 First
Nations has announced
of
c
recipients
the
Time"
of
our
"Heroes
scholarships, given annually to First Nations

students who excel in
educational
their
development.
Five scholarships of
$2000 each were awarded including the James

f

I

N

\

Chief James Gosnell

in
award,
Gosnell
this
memory
of
hereditary chief of the
Eagle Clan of the Nis ga'a in northem British
Columbia.
was
This
award
presented to Roy Erasfrom
mus, a bene
Yellowknife. In honor of
Gosnell's
contribution
and
advocacy
for
title
and
aboriginal
rights, the recipient is a
student
law
school
is
Erasmus
a second
year law student attending the University of
Saskatchewan.
The other awards and
their winners were:
Wetter Dieter Award
presented to Sharon
from
the
Wabegifig
Wikwemikong First Nalion in Ontario.
Tom Longboat Award
presented
to
Mona
Jones from the Garden

Students from the Ha -HO -Payuk School made presentation to In. Nuu"
chah -nuhh Tribal Council for the Meares Island Fund. The students handed o
a cheque for $200 from money that they raised through
shames sales and 50/50 draws. One -third of the money that they raise
goes towards Meares Island and two -thirds goes towards the school's
Cultural Week, held In the lest week of February. Ha- HO- Payuk'e Cultural
Week coincides with the Nuuchah -nuhh Day holiday and the theme for
the weak Is "The Land Is Our Future'. The tribal council would like to
thank the Ha -HO -Payuk School and its students for showing a commitment to their future with their donation to the Meares Island Fund.

Native Indians: Images of Reality
In Canada, there are

many
misconceptions
about Native Indians.
On the one hand, Indens are seen to be
bud, drunk, and lazy...
and on the other hand,
there is a romanticized
image of r Indians as
honest,
simple,
and
close to nature. Is either
of these images close to
the truth?
Recent images of InSian people on Mimesion and in newspapers
give us yet another
view. We've seen in
dims blocking logging
roads,
protesting
against the Canadian
Ìu lice
system,
and
we've heard a lot about
Indian
land
claims.
What is it that Indian
people really want?
Do Indians seam to
live as pan
f the
mainstream culture,
do they see themselves
as having a destiny that
is different? And if, indeed, they do
see
themselves travelling a
different path, how will
they fl into the rest of
Canadian
re
society?
What are Indians serving for?
In
order to step
beyond the stereotypes
of Native Indians fora
rare look at issues con-

L

rung native peoples
today, watch our new
15 -part series, Native

Indians:

e Images

of

Reality,
Wednesday
evenings, 8 -9, starling
December 6.
During the months of
December and January,
this series will present
films that trace the
origins and cultures of
native people from andent times, look at
recovery from the tragic
experiences of Indian
residential schools, expore the unique lives of
Indian women, and ex.
amine
the
almost
universal
concern
among native people:
the future of
their
children.
Continuing
through
February and March,
the films in the series
portray an Indian tommunity's painful road to
recovery from alcohol
abuse, provide exampies of emerging independent economic -ac!Mites of Native Bands,
and explain the histoical and political basis
for Indian land claims.
The final programs in
the series look back at
the everts al the our
Constitutional
Conferenoes held between
the federal and proviM

nial governments, and
the native peoples of
Canada
These conterences were to deter mine if the first amendment to the Canadian

would
Constitution
enshrine the right of
Canada's first nations to
sel- government.
These films and video
productions, produced,
directed, and written
primarily
by
native
filmmakers, are introdiced by Roy Bonisteel,
longtime host of CBC's
Man Alive. At the conof
most
elusion
native
perprograms, a
with
son
discusses,
Roy, the issues presenbid in the film.
Series producer, Phil
Lucas, who was a key
member of the team
creating the series, is a
Choctaw Indian whose
previous work includes
award winning pods
Lions on drug and alcool rehabilitation and
the effects of stereotyping on Indians. Director,
Carol Geddes, of the
Tlingit Nation, is a
from
filmmaker
the
Yukon where she has
worked for the benefit of
native peoples for many
years. oeme, arson,
Stacey Elkins,
I
the
Chilcotin nation, has

Expedition Determines Feasibility of Canoe Tours

Ha -Ho -Payuk adds to Meares fund

River First Nation in Ontang.
Tommy Prince Award
presented to Germaine
Cardinal
from
the
Goodish River First Nafion in Alberta.
Omer Peters Award
presented to Teresa
MacPhee
from
the
Millbrook First Nation in
Nova Scotia.
These
scholarship
awards were paid for by
donations to the Natonal Indian Brother
hood Trust Fund. The
Nuu- chah -nulth
Tribal
Council helped to eslatish the fund with a
donation of $5000 in
1989.

worked on a number of
productions about nalive peoples in British
Columbia
and
Washington.
A
Companion
Viewers' Guide is avail able for $10. from the
Knowledge
Bookstore
(604) 660 -2190.
A second series of
Native Indians: Images of Reality, using
all new films, will be
broadcast
the
on
Knowledge
Network,
1990191.
If
you are
aware of films or videos
that could be
eider ed for this new
senes, or wish further
information about this
year's series, contact:

Megan Carvell
Manager of
Programming,
Career and Economic
Development
g B.C. Lifestyles
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Nuu- chah -nulth
Role Model Posters
Posters of the two first Nuuthah -nulls Role
Models, Helen Dick and Elsie John, are available from the NTC Health Board.
Also available are a limited number of new
posters sponsored by the B.C. Association of
Friendship Centers and the Ministry of Native
Affairs
These posters are of the late Dr. George
Chided, a Nuu- chah -nuhh from the Tseshaht
tribe, Mane Wilson, a Ghksan, and Leonard
Marchand, Irom the Okanagan tribe.

-

WE WANT TO WORK

!unity

to

bid

on

any

p

burning about 30 acres
of
land at Macoah
Reserve
in
upproximately 30 days.
For more information
contact Ben Mack at
726 -4230.

-

-

sting projects in the
Nuu -chah -nuhh area.
Macoah holdings has
a new 690D John Deere
excavator and has other
equipment available.
The excavator and its
crew can do land clearing and burning, mad
development,
site
preparation, water and
sewer line installation,

Historical Society
Mr. Maurice Fam will
be making a present aton about the Pan Alberry Friendship Centre
and its 25 years of axis"
fence at a meeting of

the Alberni District Histrrical Society.
The meeting will be at
Echo Centre at 7:45
etc.
p.m. on Wednesday,
They have recently Jan. 10th.
completed clearing and
Everyone is welcome
to attend.

Knowledge Network
300 -475 West
Georgia Street
Vancouver, B.C.,
V6B 4M9
Phone: (604) 660 -2000
Toll free:
1- 800 -663 -1678
Fax: (604) 660 -2048

An initial step towards
native
tourism
development
ment on the
west coast was taken
when several members
'V
of the four northern
Nuu -chah -nuhh
tribes
s1r
set out on a canoe ex}}
gibbon in early Sepe
7
tember.
.., Using
a
30 -foot
-:i
bi
o
.s, .w
3jE
dugout canoe belonging
o
s
to the Frank family from
r«
w
a
R
t, the paddlers
^ _
.
and their support group
=
e
left Gold River on Sepfor
++
tember 51h,
a seven
day voyage that look
rNlF
them along the routes
;7jÇ+
that had been travelled
by their ancestors.
S
The trip was organged to determine
s
feasibility
the
of
developing
in
canoe lours
in the area and to
!
promote tourism among
the
Nuuchah -nukh
The canoe expedition arrives at Kyuquot.
people who live along
the
this
part
of
coastline.
the
voyage. Aktis, to Kyuquot, to the
Hereditary John,
Captain Jerry during
dens
and
Funding
for
the Chiefs
the Jack Sr., Victoria Smith, Running the David D. Bunsby Islands, then
of
feasibility study was obas- Kathryn
Quenelle, were Arnold John and back to Kyuquot, to
Mowachaht Tribe
reined through a ban
Cove,
to
Smith,
Gary Martin John and Mike Queens
king the Creator for safe Vince
from the Nuuchah -nuhh
Andrew,
Dave
who
was
Oclu
his
to
Zeballo5,
to
seas
Andrew,
Oscar
skipper
passage and calm
Economic Development
Ray
Jules,
Vemon in the Kyuquot area. Tahshis again.
during the journey.
Corporation.
The crew put in a lot
Jules,
Calash,
Agatha John also went
of
Me
paddlers,
Jerry
One
The proposed lour Inch hoeh (Lloyd Billy), and Greg Scott. Some on the David D. to of long, strenuous hours
operation is a joint ven- the Ehattesaht second of these paddlers were videotape
and but it was an enjoyable
hire between
n IB
the Chat - Chief, was given dreg along for the entire trip photograph the journey.
experience that will long
tesahl Band and Ven- ton to learn a paddle while Others joined In
During the five days be remembered
lures Northwest, which song, 5o he and the along the way.
of paddling, the crew
Victoria Smith said
is based in North Van
went
from
Gold
River
to
that
'it was a cultural
was
acThe canoe
others would paddle in
couver, and between unity.
companied by the troller Yuquot, to Tahshis, to awakening. s You go so
the Band and Wit Wok
The other paddlers David D. which carried Esperanza, to Nuchal- slow that you have a lot
Tours which is operated
Kelly supplies and equipment laht, to Grassy Island, to of time to study eveMhCaptain
were
by
Victoria
Smith,
Agatha
and
John
Kathryn Guenelte.
The other northern
Kyuquot,
Bands
Mowachaht,
and
will
also
Nuchatlahl
have the opportunity to
rein in with any touristrelated businesses that
One
develop.
they
development that Is now
being considered is a
re
longhouse somewhere
area,
Kyuquot
in the
maybe at Alas, that
could be visited via
canoe.
Northwest
Ventures
reservations
will provide
and booking of the tours
as well as marketing
and promotion services,
while Wit Wok will be
providing the canoe
will
which
tours.
probably be based out
of Zeballos and Talchu
This group from the lour northern Nuu- Oheh -nuith tribes and from VenPoint.
tores Northwest took pan In the canoe expedition through ancestral
The expedition that
routes. Front, from left to right, are Jerry Calahan, Victoria Smith,
left Gob River on SepKathryn gums.; middle row, Arnold John, Martin John, Jerry Jack,
tember 5th were sent on
Earl Smith, Mark Gaughn; back row, Vincent Smith, Gary Andrew, Dave
their way with prayers
Andrew, Rey Jules and Greg Scot. Missing from the photo ara Kelly
and chants by the elJohn, Vernon Jules and Mike Oscar.
TTT711

Nuu- Chah -Nulth
Tribal Council Meeting
Friday, December 7
Saturday, December 8
Campbell River
Discovery Inn

Macoah
Holdings
would like to inform all
Nuuchah -nuhh Bands
that their excavating
service is ready for work
at any time and they
would Ike an

Healing the Hurts
shown
The Knowledge Network will be Presenting
a program called °HealHurts"
ing
the
documenting life in InResidential
Sian
Schools.
This program will be

on

December

18th at MOO p.m.
It will include
inter views
with
George
Walls, Chairman of the
Nuu -chah -nuhh
Tribal
Council and Jerry Jack,
the second chief 01 the
Mowachaht tribe.
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ing around you'.
The voyage gave the
business partners the
information and confidence to carry on with
the next stages of their
development.
They have now been
informed that Coulson
Forest Products will be
donating two 30 -foot by
Stout cedar logs which
will be carved into tati-

tonal

Nuuchah -nulbh

canoes.
The canoes will be
Central
made
at
Elementary School in
Campbell River as pan
of their curriculum in nafive studies.
(Carving of the two
last
started
canoes
Monday at the Central

Elementary School.)
Using these canoes
as molds, Wit Wok
Tours
will
havee
replicas
made
fibreglass
for use in their bush
ness.
The production of the
will
be
dugouts
videotaped right from
the cutting of the trees
to the launching of the

cakes. This videotape
along with tape of the
recent expedition will be
used for promobwnal

purposes

Victoria Smith says
that they are also in the
process of developing
itineraries for their tours
and are getting advice
and 'information from
their elders which can
be used in operating
their business.
One of the benefits of
establishing the canoe
tours and other tourist services
related
area.
the
throughout
says. Victoria Smith, is
that native people can
be based aat home and
be employed during the
Summer months.
Wt Wok Tours expects to have their
canoes in the water for
a trial con on April 2nd
and hopes to be in
business on the Easter
long weekend

Announcement
Leonard
and
Roasalee (Boom Boom)
Peneauh are proud to
annunce the birth of
their baby boy.
Ricky Laurier was
born in Nana.,, on
November 7, 1989. He
was 7 pounds, 51
ounces

a
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B.C. INDIAN BANDS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS REACH HISTORIC AGREEMENT
led a four -year strategic
plan offering Owner,
tary,
secondary and

rate for natives is currently far below the national average.
In 1988 the federal

to
native
Programs
people in south -eastern
British Columbia. Their
KtunaxaMìnbasket. In- aim is to achieve educedependent School Sys- tional parity for their
children by 1993. The
tern Society (KKISS).
KKISS has irplemen- high school graduation

government introduced
changes to the Master
Tuition Agreement; a
bilateral agreement between the federal and
provincial governments
regulating Indian Educa-

A bi- cultural, multicampus education sysbeen
has
tern
by
the
developed
Kootenay Indian Area
Council Bands through
the formation of the

post-secondary

CLAYOQUOT SOUND
A GLOBAL VIEW
"Man has gone to the
moon, but he does not
know yet how to make a
flame
a
tree
or
birdsong. Let us keep
our dear countries free
from irreversible mistakes which would lead
us in the future to long
for these same birds
and trees" President
Houphoat- Boigny
of
Ivory Coast, a country in
which more than 70 per
cent of the forest area in
existence al the beginring of the century has
been cleared.
Forty -four
of
the

world's rainforests have
already been destroyed
The portion remaining is
equal in size to the.
United Slates west of
the Mississippi River, or
about 200 mullion acres,
of which 1.1 per cent is
being logged each year.
Remaining forest cover
now occupies only two
per cent of the global
surface.
At the present rate of
destruction, there will be
no more rainforests by
the year 2070, 65 years
from now in the lifetimes
of our grandchildren,
should the world have
happened to survive
that long.
Rainforests
are
centres Ot exceptional
biotic
diversity
and
sheer biomass for a
given amount of space.
Globally there are eslooted to exist 5 -10 million species of plants,
animals and micro-organisms, of which coly
1.6
million
have
received
scientific
names. Of these, only
one per cent have
scientific
received
scrutiny as to their
potential benefits to
mankind and its quality
of life through medicine,
agriculture and industry.

L

Forty to fitly per cent
of these species are to
be found in the world's
temperate and tropical
rainforests. This means
that half the world's
genetic diversity is conconflated on six per
cent of its land surface.
The rainforest shelters
one -half of the earth's
8000 species of birds.
Over one -quarter of all
U.S. prescription drugs,
7000
medical
corncorne from
pounds,
rainforest plant species.
The
wood's
rainforests bear 40-80
tree species per acre,
75 per cent of the
earth's total. In all of
North Amen. there are
only 600 species of
trees; in the rainforests
of
island
the
of
Madagascar in the Indian Ocean there are
over 2000. In the tiny
American
Central
country
Panama
of
there are a greater
number of species than
exist in the entire confinal of Europe. The
rainforest is the process
of evolution allowed to
adapt
uninterrupted
over a period of 60 million years.
The
U.S.

Government's
Global
2000 Report estimated
that
one
million
rainforest species will
be extinct by the end of
the century if deforestaton continues al its
present rate. As the
fatalist saying goes,
"Extinct is forever." Who
can ever tell by what
means ce in what dineslion some of these
species
night
have
changed the course of
human existence or ¡mproved the quality of
human life?
In deciduous forests
almost all nutrients are
in the soil;
in
the

rainforest,
threequarters of the nutrients
exist in the biomass, in
the living plants themselves, in a system so
efficient that there is
practically no loss or
waste.
When
the
rainforest is burned, as
in slashing and burning
rafter elect -diming or for
agriculture
or
cattle
ranching, the myoorhizzal fungi living on the
plant's
mots
are
destroyed. As their lunclion is to process water
and minerals, the soil is
left completely devoid of
life.

Secondary
species
prevent
the
original
rainforest species from
recolonizing deforested
land and repairing the
damage. Because these
species of trees are not
commercially saleable,
in British Columbia this
results in application of
herbicides, such as 2 -4
dioxin, or agent Orange,
at untold human and
coneenvironmental
quartos. Large forest
tracts cleared at Angkor
Wat in Kampuchea 600
years ago are sell
ready distinguishable
from the surrounding
primary forest.
Because the nature of
the rainforest is to act
as a regulator of ternperature and rainfall.
degradation
of
the
global climate acconpaned by both flooding
and droughts and resulting in massive starvelion through simple lack
of available water is an
indirect
effect
of
half
One
deforestation.
three-quarters 01
to
rainfall is intercepted by
the forest canopy. It is
obvious that the flash
flooding of Cypre Creek
which wiped out saloon
enhancement efforts is
result
the
the
of

lion. This amendment
allows Bands to enter
into local agreements
with School Districts.
The KKISS will be the
first Indian School Systam to enter into Such
contracts in B.C. Both
federal and provincial
governments
have
stated their full support
for the society's innativess and provided
assurance that financial

obligations

will

be

honored.
Pierre,
Sophie
chairman for the KKISS
Board of Regents stated
that she is 'encouraged
by the fact that all of the
non -Indian people who
have traditionally controlled Indian education,
have
come to the
realization that it is importent, in fact a naves.
sits, that Indian people
be directly involved in
all aspects of education
when it affects our

denuded landscape, but
principally through conversion to agriculture,
how many years of
timber and pulp -wood,
study will be required to
road -building,
discover that the huge
cattle
ranching and mining. By
forest fires of 1985 in
the year 2003 the last of
eastern British Columbia and 1988's grain
the
Amazon's
vast
belt drought may well -forests will have fallen,
be the effect of clearcutan area more than three
ring on Canada's west
times
the
size
of
coast.
France. Worldwide the
Rainforests ad as
rainforest is being felled
moderating influences
at the prodigious rate of
by cushioning the soil
100 acres a minute, acfrom erosion and floodcording to the U.S. National
Academy
ing and returning water
of
vapor to the noes
Sciences.
In
British
phere, rivers and water
Columbia,
foresters
table by transpiration.
predict only 17 remainIng years of harvestable
Following deforestation,
old -grown forest.
75 tons of soil per acre
Much of the dataresare eroded from the
talion
In
Central
rainforest habitat.
America
and
the
Deserts,
cornby
parson, occupy 43 per Amazon is due in pan to
the North American apcent of the earth's surface and are still growpetite for hamburgers.
The
rainforest is cleared
ing. The 1980's drought
to make way for raising
and famine In Africa is
cattle destined for the
no accident. As early as
the first century AD the North American market,
fast -food
Romans
created
a
particularly
dustbowl in North Africa and hamburger chains.
mason
Ironically, the soil is
covering two
square miles by planting soon depleted, leaving it
for
monoculture! crops of unsuitable
both
ranching
and
forest.
grains and by deforest.
Another major effect
lion. The Sahara w
of
the decimation of the
heavily
forested.
once
as
So alarming is the planet's forests Is the
rate of destruction of destruction of its forest
forests that the Director `.dwellers, the indigenous
General of the United peoples, of which there
States
Environment are only perhaps 1000
Program has warned tribes worldwide. In the
nations deepest tropical forests
that
unless
of
these
change their policies, many
we °face by the turn-of- aboriginal peoples have
the -century,
an
en- never before Seen the
anal catastrophe outsiders who have
as complete, as irrever- come to plunder their
Snob, as any nuclear world. These peoples
holocaust." It is unlikely are only now °sperienscountries
with ing the impact of the
that
forests left will change white man that the Nuuunless they are forced chah -nulth west coast
to by their citizens. peoples felt in 1792.
Presently, it would seem They are being shot,
that the logging industry bombed, poisoned, indiseases
is at the forefront of the faded with
and being dispersed
anti -nuclear movement.
Deforestation occurs through cultural Wino-

Family and friends of
the
late Tony
Fred
gathered at Maht Mahs
on October 21st for a
Ilaaktuutha or memorial
- potlatch in his honor
and memory.
Two years had passed since his death in a
,. logging accident and his
family was now bringing
1
an end to their period of
mourning with this pot'r latch.
The potlatch got underway with Ernie Cheso
ter chanting a prayer
song. Then Ernie, who
served as speaker for
the family, introduced
the hostess,
Martha
Fred,
and
told
everybody the reason

2

ton

for this potlatch.
Members of the Fred
family performed a wetcome dance and then
the floor was opened to
any of the guests that
wished to sing or dance.
At this time people
from
Ditidahl,
Hesquiaht, and Ucluelet
got up and shared their
songs with everyone.
At
six
o'clock
everyone sat down and
enjoyed a delicious dinner which included porlions of herring eggs,
deer roast, turkey, ham
and smoked salmon,
lopped off with lots of
chumus.
During the evening
the hosting family enter-

tubed with

a paddle Tony and how he was
dance by the lades and Ike one of their family.
young
girls,
several
Tony's wile, Cheryl
shawl dances, and with Fred, also got up with
Aaron Wafts and Martin her children and she
Watts performing the thanked Martha Fred for
hinkeels or sea serpent all her work in preparing
dance.
the
potlatch
and
for
thanked
everyone
atFollowing these dances Martha Fred and tending. Cheryl said that
her family gave away she hoped that all the
money and gifts such as wives treat their sus.
blankets and dishes to bands well and treasure
the guests to thank them
because
you
them for attending.
never know what might
Several people got up happen.
and spoke about the
Tony Fred will always
late Tony, saying how be fondly remembered
much he meant to them. by those who knew him.
Willie Taloosh and Ellen He was a hard worker, a
Taloosh and their family good family man and an
athlete,
stood up and Wile and outstanding
Ellen both spoke about who is missed by all.

ss-

The family of late Tony Fred paid respect to him
and brought an end to their period of mourning
with memorial potlatch on October 21st

it,

C.J. NINKE
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Tony Fred Memorial

children, not just plan sing or delivery".
Negotiations with local School Districts are
presently underway and
it is anticipated that the
signing of Local Tuition
Contracts will take place
in the very near future.
KKISS
views
the
process as instrumental
in providing local control
over the education of
Indian children within
their jurisdiction.

in the relentless fide
for more timber, more
minerals, more land.
More. Is It any different
in
beautiful,
super rural B.C.?
One -sixth
of
the
world's population con Irols lour-fifths of its
economic
resources
and production. For all
of ffs more now in
reality means less for
the future. Only the inbigamous peoples can
survive in the rainforest
without damaging
relying
for
their
livelihood on its fragile
indicators
and
resources. When the
voices of the rainforest
dwellers are forever
silent, who will teach the
rest of us the forests'
mysteries and ultimate
Potential? We must ensure
that both the
rainforests and their
peoples survive.
In Clayoquol Sound
today all these and
more face the clear -cotlets' saws: Flores Island,
Vargas
Island,
Meares
Island,
the
Megin
River,
Ursus
River, Wama River and
Clayoquot River water sheds, Sulphur Passage,
Shelter
Inlet,
Sydney Inlet. These
represent all our intact
Old -growth forests, 80
per cent of the original
forest cover here. We
will not let them be cut.
We pall for a total ban
on logging similar to
Thailand's after they
had been reduced to 17
per cent Of their original
forests. B.C. is
down to 20 per cent and
it is time to plan sus.
tamable
development
for a life for the future of
the west coast.
THINK GLOBALLY,
ACT LOCALLY.
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Ernie Chester was the speaker for the hosts, Martha Fred and family.
Here he Is explaining the reason for having the memorial potlatch.

L

0
Martin Watts and Aaron Watts danced and welled soma excitement for
the kids by throwing quarters on the floor.

0.

Family members end friends paid respect to the late Tony Fred through
songs and dances.

colitis Taloosh end Ellen Tatoosh spoke about lets Tony end told
everyone how much he meant to their family.
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Nuchatlaht Tribe is
happy and well!
We hope to see more

of our people home this
year and
upcoming
year. We are aalways
happy to hold a corm
minty supper so, come
and give us a good excure to have one. We
don't redly need to have
an excuse as we get

together often.

"Salmon" by Art Thompson. Art has donated 100 copies of this print to
the Hesqulaht people to raise money for their trip to New Zealand and
100 copies for the Wares Island Legal Fund. They are available at the
Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council office, see Bob Soderlund. Prices are $50
each, 4/$180, or 10/5400.

keeps
us close and informed
on what is happening.
Thank you Nuchatlaht
members for making
our home a better place
to
live
by working
together on things that
couldnt be done without
you.
We have some great
youths here and are
very proud of them.
They gel together once
a week to have a talking
circle to support each
other and help us to understand each other. Its
Important to hear out
young people. Thanks
It

6

'/.

,

Qo to be
freely their
with us, like Margaret
Mat et
and uS, li David
from Campbell River,
and to Ed Barnhart and
Faye
La 050505
Point -Bares
Y
from Seattle. Thanks for
saying by your actions
that we aren't too small
to bother with. We hope
to see a lot of you from

,
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you
Cousins;
Cathy
23.
If we
Swan, Nov.
missed anyone may you
have a Happy Birthday
any way.
For birthdays in Dec.:
Martina Little, Dec. t2;
Max Little, Dec. 10;
Maureen Little, Dec. 22;
Julia Smith, Dec. 19.
Best to you non.
Happy Birthday to our
beautiful
daughter.
Helena
Christine
'Michael, on Dec. 17.
We miss you and love
you very much. May
you be extra specially
happy today. You were
a great present given to
us 10 whole years ago,
may you receive very
special gifts today. Take
care. We love you very
much. Love from Mom,
Dad, Alicia and Anthony.
'Happy Anniversary to
our mom, Rose and
dad, Alban Michaelson,
Dec. 17. You've been
the best parents to all of
you for
us. Thank
seeing us through all
our teals and happiness. For letting us go
when it was time. You're
the greatest! May you
have many more. We
love you. Love from
your nine children, 32
grandchildren and two
great -grandchildren.

Duquah Gallery offers Picture Framing

41
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C.R.
Our youths are going
to be doing beadwork,
silkscreening and painting. They have very
good goals set for
themselves and we are
proud that they are our
future generation. Keep
it up Nuchatlaht Youth
Group!!! They are the
ones who are leaching
us that alcohol, drugs
and suicide aren't the
problems here, it Is the
delayed pain, delayed
grief and the many dosses we and they have
suffered that are the
real problems. If we can
deal with all these, then
we can work on prevent.
Ing alcoholism, dmgism,
suicides and lack of
communication. It can
be done with time and
patience. Stan now. We
are hopeful and willing.
We would like to wish
our band members the
happiest birthdays ever.
are thinking of you:
We
Sister Tanya Michael,
Happy Birthday on Nov.
5; Nancy Little, Nov. 8;
Rose Michael, Mom,
hove you much, Nov. 29;
Lena John, Bab, sis, on
Nov. 24; Julie Smith,
Nov. 12; Edgar Smith,
Nov. 29 and Clarence
Smith, Nov. 13, we miss

or pictures to protect large selection of other
them, if the customer native aria and crafts,
cannot yet afford the including silver jewel tamers, custom picture custom Gaming.
lery,
basketry, wood
framing.
The Duquah Gallery carvings,
beadwork,
The gallery has pur- is looking forward to Cowichan sweaters and
chased all the equip- your patronage if you much more.
ment necessary and have
penis.
some
They are open year
has
trained
several paintings or photos that round and will be offer people to do framing. you would like framed. ing special Chnslmas
Attending a week long And if you don't have discounts.
course In picture tram- anything they can sell
For more information
ing recently were Ben you a fine native pent about the gallery's tramMack, UI Mack, Pal from among their wide ing services or gift ideas
Ayre, Gale Johnson, selection.
..phone them of 726Jackie Joseph and Mark
The gallery also has a 4230 or 726 -7223.
Klotz.
All of these people
pace, are the housueare available for your
framing requirements so
village
of lion of six new houses,
The
last service, along with Macoah, home of the concoction of a band
reasonable
rates, is
office, and a farmhouse.
S t Tribe, now has
guaranteed.
They are also Imes their new water system
Duquah' services in- win place. The system beating
some
job
elude metal and wood was recently disinfec- development, including
framing,
and a fisheries operation on
chlorinated
nod,
hoiceg ofmat Ions ( room hooked
the their productive streams
up to
the samples available). houses. Fresh, clean and salmon enhanceand shrink wrapping. water finally!
marl! on the streams
Shrink wrapping is a eelare
presently
Some future plans that
hophane wrap and is that the Toque. have, producing below historirecommended for prints once funding s put in cal levels.
The Duquah

Gallery

in Uclueiet is offering a
new service to its cu s-

.

°

-Oval me"
"flirting" a print by The Paul. Tlm has donated about 40 of
these prints to the Nuu -cheh -ninth Tribal Council to raise money for the
Mearas Island Legal Fund. Total edition amount Is 140 with 14 artist's
proofs. Printed on top quality paper, the design contains six colors. h
measures 19% Inches by 21 Inches. -Croat ma" can be purchased at the
tribal pound! office for SSS. Th. story behind this print goes something
like this: Raven, the Trickster, goes to the beach at law tide and sees octepee He fails in love with her and wants to merry her. "i love you-,
Raven tails Octopus, "i love you and went to marry you.' But Octopus
doesn't respond. Raven keeps turfing and Ceiling Octopus that he loves
her and Octopus is geeing fed up with him. Finally Raven gets close
enough so that Octopus can wrap two of her arms around him. She says
home with me, down into the water." "But I can't swim," says
Raven. Octopus takes Raven down into the water and drowns him. But
because Raven !tithe Trickster he comas back to life.

Update from Macoah

l
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Myths about incest and child sexual abuse

-

From the Book
"The Spirit Weeps"
By TONY MARTENS
BRANDA DAILY
people's
Often
opinions and weep
(ions about incest and
child sexual abuse are
based on myths and
misconceptions.
on d. Some
of these are described
its is also
below. In un,
understanding
the problem, ft is also
important to understand
the specific meanings of
each of the terms used.

Myth: Incest oftendens are Insane, oversexed, or pedophiles.
In

reality,

none

of

is
charges
these
true.
generally
Research indicates that
are
incest offenders
usually not psychotic
and do not suffer from
mental illness.
they
are
Neither
man
their
-oversexed-.
motivation is not a
desire to satisfy sexual
needs. An offender may
receive some Sexual
satisfaction from the
acts he commits, but his
primary gratification is
the

sense

of

power,

control and domination
he feels when assaulting his victim.
even
Therefore,
though a man may be
evolved sexually with is
own child, it is not vorred to assume that he
is
a
pedophile; his
primary sexual affraylion may e be towards
women of his own age.
Another error would
be to assume that only
assault
homosexuals
members of their own
sex. Since the main motwo of offenders is to
achieve control and
domination rather than
gratification,
sexual
heterosexual men may
sexually assault boys in
order to exercise this
power and control.
In general, incest and
child sexual abuse is
perpetrated by people
who know the victim
and are usually in a
position of trust Or
power over them. They
commit their assaults
not in isolated woods or
playgrounds, but often
in the child's own home
or other places where
the child feels safe.
Myth: Males are not

usually

abused

Reports
males
of
victimized
being
sexually are less frequant than those of
females, but we know
that boys too, are vizliras of incest and child
sexual abuse. Because
of the stigma placed on
males
who
report
sexual abuse, most find
it very difficult to expose
these acts. II a male
has been sexually asanother
saulted
by
male, he tends to view
This act as homosexual
and tears that others
would see him as being
gay. As a result, many
abused boys do not dìsClose.

Unfortunately,

inves-

ligation conducted into
sexual abuse or nest
within a family often
overlook the possibility
within hie
that the
family may have been
sexually assaulted. Helpars involved in invesfleeting
incestuous
ales
families should be elan
to the possibility that the
boys within the family
have also been sexually
assaulted or otherwise
abused.

Myth: If no force IS
used, Incest and child
sexual abuse Is not

violent.
Acts of incest and
abuse
sexual
child
define
themselves
are
violence. These
aggression.
of
acts
common.
domination,
selfand
manipulation
seeking weh no regard
for the damage done to
the victim. Although the
perpetrator may not use
physical force, and may
even appear to be
loving and caring, the
traumatizeemotional

lion created through the
destruction of trust and
exertion of power has a
violent, devastating et
fed on the victim. This
damages the child's
sell- esteem and set
concept.
one
Furthermore,
cannot assume that a
particular form of sexual
contact is more or less
traumatic for the child
than some other form,
for example that mass

is
more
traumatic Ilan fondling.
The degree of trauma
experienced by the child
as a result of any farm
sexually of abuse is entirely
situational.
tumbation

In treating victims of

sexual abuse or incest,
the primary issue that is
addressed is not the
sexual act, but rather
the emotional injury that
has resulted from il.
Myth: Incest occurs

only

In

lower Class

families.
Child victims believe
they nave no they as
to whether
with
they go
along with the sexual
acts or not. Through the
attendees
ability
to
oranipetate and coerce,
most children do not iniSally understand what is
happening. If a child.
has
perceived
the
sexual involvement with
the offender as an ackledgement of love°
a
and Oaring, at times
They may seek this out,
The perpetrator may inlerpret the child's be.
flavor as seductive and
encouraging
the
relationship, but this is
not true.
Children whose behector could be seen as
"seductive"
not
are
seeking out Sexual exbut
or touching,
but an acknowledge
men that they are acceded, needed and
for. Sexual "acting
cared
p
out" behavior is learned
through the manipula'
ton of the offender.

Children
Myth:
fabricate allegations
of Incest and child
sexual abuse.
There is no evidence
that
substantiate
children generaly lie
about allegations of incast or child sexual
abuse; there may be
exceptions to this, but
false allegations are exhomely rare.
contrary,
On
the
children are much more
likely to withhold info,
matron about
sexual
abuse that has °soured,
withdrawn and submisGive with rio real sense
of self, he will quite
likely assault more than
one, if not all of them.
The children themselyes, however, may not
realize that their siblings
are being sexually as.
vaulted.
On the other hand, d
two of the children in
such a (amity appear
aggressive and have a
fairly well developed
sense of sell that would
allow them to disclose
to

the sexual abuse, the
perpetrator is unlikely to
sexually assault them
for fear of disclosure
and being revealed.
Even if these children
are
not
sexually
abused, however. they
are stilt growing up in a
family
dysfunctional
which provides
an
unP
healthy, abusive enmenu for all the
members of it. They too
are victimized by the offender's problems per
balding to power, control
and nomination. The oflender usually will treat
the siblings he IS not
sexually abusing in a
manner which creates
distance, lack of cost
and poor self- esteem.
The emotional abuse
Suffered by siblings of
an incest victim results
in traumatization that
may be equal to that
suffered by the victim.
Myth:

Incest

Is

usually a onétlme occurrence.
O

is usually quite rare

incest
discover
child
sexual
and/or
abuse alter the first inCitlent as many victims
than invent abuse that
has not For example, if
intercourse has taken
often
quite
place,
children will deny that is
has. They may have felt
very dirty, degraded or
°damaged" by a, or they
may have reacted with
a sexual response of
their own and as a
result feel guilty and
responsible. During an
investigation they may
withhold this information
for fear that disclosure
may incriminate them.
children
Frequently
retract either pan or all
of their statements per
raining to allegations of
abuse. It would be an
error for people in
authority or the public at
large to view these
retractions as an
mission that the initialallegations were false.
Children retract their
statements for a mutt.
rude of reasons, the
least likely of which is
alinitial
the
that
were
legations
fabricated.
Is
There
Myth:
child
usually only one
abused In an Imesabuse family.
of
number
The
sexually
children
to

abused in an incestuous
on
family
depends
ofThe
factors.
Several
fender needs to receive
some sense of power,
control or domination
over the child in order to
continue the sexual asSauna

example, tl a
father offender has lour
children. two male and
two ferule, pd all the
are - very
children
are sexually assaulted
at a very young age
They usually don't diss
hose until their teenage
For

stigmatized as a
result of the abuse. Often they lose friends
and are told not to aswith
certain
Societe
YAMS
are
peers.
seen
as
.sometimes
being responsible for
the sexual abuse occurring. In their teenage
may
years,
they
develop
behaviors
(such as promiscuity)
which raise questions
about their charades.
Myth: The non -ollending parent In an
are

Incestuous femlly has
d ever.
a no Idea that sexual
that
no Idea Occurring.
fosu
usuAs
',teed they are usually
sexually
assaulted.
repeatedly, and often by
more than one offender.
per.
the
Because
narrators typically have
idle understanding as
to why they are sexually
assaulting children, they
usually are unable to
slop otter the first asTheir sexually
Sault
abusive behavior Can.
limos until a crisis of
m e kind prevents furchar abuse.
Myth: The stigma of

sexual

lender
the child.

is

abuse

ofnever on

placed only On

he

chiltlren
Frequently,
uent
who have been vizfimized by sexual abuse

1.

many cases, the
spouse
on- offending
(usually the mother) in
an incestuous family
ether knows or has
some idea that the
..relationship
between
her chill and husband
Im sexual or
healthy.
In Some cases, the chill
In

has even gorse

and
diuve.
'Sexual abuse.

to

her

the

Although She may not
take any noticeable aclion upon suspecting or
laming that sexual
abuse
occumg. Mlle
pion is often a result
of not knowing how to
deal with the situation.
rather than of condoning or supporting it.
-

B
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Sexual Abuse Workshop Addressed by
a Victim & an Offender
About 60 Nuu -Chatn
people attended a
workshopp on sexual
abuse at the Somass
Hall on November 8th,
the
sponsored
by
Tseshaht Band.
They were addressed
by Linda Halliday Sumner, a consultant and
expert on chid sexual
abuse, and Graham
Cook, a convicted child
molester.
Everyone was wetconned to the Somass
Hall by Chief Adam
Shewish who sad that
this subject is a delicate
issue. °you people have
a (ought job ahead of
you, but remember if
you save a few of them
(children) B's worth n'
Linda Halliday Sumner said that she has
worked with 2700 aid
time of sexual abuse
across Canada. X is
from
her experience
with these pence and
from her own personal
as
an
madame
abused child that she
her
prawn
bases
-

-

Cations.

She said that sexual
abuse is prevalent 'all
over
and
Canada'
through all classes and
all cultures of people.
Halliday Sumner slid
that up to 25 per cent of
children are sexually
abused by the age of
16. Is sexual abuse
happening more often,'
she asked, "the answer
is no, a is being repot-

led more'.

washroom and a young
boys in there he will
now leave immediately,
n
Cook said that he
grew up with little sett
esteem He had little attachment to his family
and ro attachment to
his father who was teating home all the time.
In his teen years he
Said that he Halt impo,
tart"
when
around
younger kids, where he
was the one in control".
He got caught molesting a 12 -year old boy
when he was 18 and
was fined $250 and told
to see a psychologist
The psychologist saw
him three times and told
him to get a girlfriend
and he'd be fine. 'Well I
already had a girlfriend;
said Cook, and wasnl
fine'.
He got married and
had a daughter of his
own but he still contined seeing young
boys and
molesting
them.
Cook
admits
to
having over 200 victims
that he remembers the
names of and he was
only convicted of six offences. The third and
last time he was conic.
led he received a threeyear sentence.
He said that it was
easy to pick out his Cietins ( "it was like they
had a spotlight on
them.')- they often had
no attention, no father,
they were easy to talk to
and seldom resisted.

abused by her father,
and the result was that
her
her
cost
it
relationship with all of
her family.
Halliday Sumner said
that one of her main
gqraems is the lack of
treatment available for
sexual
offenders.
Treatment is available
to them in jail or while
on parole.
The victim and his/her
family has even less
chance at receiving
treatment unless they
can afford expensive
psychological therapy
Only if a victim comes
forward and lays charges and the offender is
found guilty can they
receive victim's corn.
peesahn and treatment.
Graham Cook, a conActed molester of boys,
agreed
that
there
should be mare treatmoot
available, tots
both for
the due
the vieand
offender
lint, Ile said that getting
treatment in jail was the

She said that there
are as many
teal
id
are victims as girls but
males are more relic tent to talk about it.
Most sexual offenders
start between the ages
of 13 to 19, said Haltray Sumner, and the
average offender has
73 victims during their
lifetime.
°Offenders are from
all wants of life and are
generally in a position of
power- known,
loved
and trusted by children.
Halliday
Sumner
described some of the
warning signs of a child
who has been sexually
abused. They might redude physical ailments
migranes,
such
as
weight
problems,
stomach
problems,
balk problems.
elhinges. nerves. Young
children
may
have
rashes or sores around
their mouth. A lot of
abused children sea ymm Important Thing
mutilate themselves.
ever happened to
Ilia sooner, the that
him.
abuse is dealt with, the
He said that even
better," said Halliday with therapy the urges
Sumner.
are still (here but the
She
recommended therapy has taught him
that abused children tell control. Them is no
someone they can trust. guarantee that the ofbut she added, 'I don't
fender
one
molest
recommend people go again but they team
public as I did."
"relapse prevention," or
She said it took eight how to avoid
certain
years for her tout the
situations
that
may
to go public about the cause
temptations. For
sexual abuse she went example
Cook said that
through as a chit d, if x he enters a public

boys

QUEBEC RIOT POLICE STORM
BARRIERE LAKE LOGGING BLOCKADE
IN LA VERENDRYE WILDLIFE RESERVE
OCTOBER 17, 1989
Manage
-

Le

Domain, Quebec

The Quebec Police,.
with riot gear and air
surveillance, this morning stormed the logging
blockade,
In
La
Verendrye
Wildiife
Reserve,
being
maintained by the Al-gonqutns of Beniefe
Lake, In a violent conirontadon that ended in
the arrest of Chief
Malchewan.
According to Michel
Thusky, spokesman for
the Algonquin, the rat

police moved in otter
logging
crews
were
denied
this
access
morning
about
5:30
m. "They came back
with the police,- said
They, 'around 10 a.m.
They tried to force their
way in, It was Les
Placages de lse
and the police. When
we didn't move they
started pushing and
swinging their sticks,
even hiding women and
children. They took the
chief and didn't want to

tell us where they were
him,"
added
taking
Thusky. "One of the
women was rushed to
the hospital for injuries
to her arm"
The

began

Algonquin

erecting

per-

moment barricades this
week to prevent porn-

ponies from resuming
their cutting after talks
down
with
broke
Quebec Forestry Mint
star Albert Cote. In a
meeting with Cole In
Quebec City on Sep-

I

great,'

he said.

In some cases Cook

13

To live on a bluff
To feel the wind blow

world," he told the
workshop.
Hallidayy Sumner and
Ha
answered
CP.
from
questions
the
workshop participants.
There
was
some
skepticism and anger
directed towards Cook.
How do we know that
you're not looking for attenon here and playing
your con game with us,
asked one person?
.
There was also some
frustration expressed at
the fact that the dated
der can get treatment
but there is little in place
for the victim or their
family.
One of the answers is
prevention says Linda
Halliday Sumner. °Oflenders can relate to
kids. they can listen to
them," she said.
'Kids need hugs, they
need safe hugs. We as
parents dart heal kids
as people, but offenders
often do."
For more information
se sexual abuse:

said that he was caught
by parents who didn't
do a thing as they were
worried about the public
embarrassment.
He said that he even
was able to manipulate
the courts as the victims
tend to minimize what
happened and because
he (Cook) was active in
the community, had a
job, was Clean cut, went
to church, and Could aflord a good layover.
°Don't assume that
something is going on;
was
his
advice
to
parents, but also don't
-Read
assume it isn't'.
With boys, If they dis- "The silent Scream"
play hero worship to by Linda Halliday.
someone and talk about -Free Information them all of the time, 9'd National Victim's
Resource Center,
be suspicious," he said.
He said that if the kid sell toll free
says something beyond 1-800-267-0454.
normal
their
sexual -USN%
knowledge,
they're Nuu -chat -naeh Child
8 Family Services,
telling
usually
the tech.
Offenders, on the phone 724 -3232.
other hand, are experts - Sexual Abuse
Consultant Services
at lying-. Cook says.
"Sex offenders are the Linda Halliday
best con artists in the Sumner,
phone 338.1853.
trilateral process within
work s ion on the Environment
1989, the which they
(ember 28,
timber
ns
Algonquins tried to con- with the federal and lBnundlandl and erdorCanadian
sere the forestrys thing bebop governments to Tas by
Task
y
develop
Implement
and
on anadinStar t000
the signing
ment and Economy. Mr.
a conservation strategy
of the 25 -year Forestry
for
La
Thusky
said: It's stupid
Verendrye
nt Widths Reserve.
This is They arrest us for trying
Agreements
(CAAFS)
to introduce Conserve
intended
to
aocomwhich will lock the La
area into modate the interests of itch measures which
Verendrye
priority forest production all uses including their they say they are cornmilled lo. I don't believe
almost indefinitely. The own. Both levels of
have them!"
minister stormed out the government
The
Algonquin
meeting and within a agreed to the process.
wound
to
manear their
week distributed the However, the Algonnear
Le
say
this
will
be
blockade
Forestry
Agreement quips
Romaine,
hours
a
the
proposals to -logging meaningless
o
three
Ottawa
noon
on
Forestry
Management
companies.
Highway
117
North,
The Algonquin say Agreements are sgnnd.
though
The type of sus- even
that the logging Is
Malchewan
has
Minable
been
development
destroying the land and
arrested.
They
have
to
their traditional way of approach proposed by
arrest
whole
the
the
Algonquin
is
one
porn.
They
life.
have
munity if they want us to
proposed
the
es- which was advocated
of
tablishment
a by the Word Commis - stop; said Thusky.
iI

.

Cook said that he
used to "groom" the kids
as well as their parents.
often for years before
he made sexual advances
The parents thought
that I was a good innuance, a good role
model. I would help the
kids
with
their
homework
and
the
parents thought it was

Any
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Softly caressing the body
And enriching the soul
God gave, is great beauty
Let us Ive each
to enjoy
If only for one moment
nientdayy
To lake the time to
Nourish the soul.

M
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Gall Thompson
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'Winton
In concert at ADSS Auditorium. The groups Weft was
hosted by the Opetche sent Trade along with numerous sponsors.
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Opetchesaht Band would
like to thank everyone who
helped make the 'Winterilawk

The

Workshop, held on October

22,

a

21

and

Esu

THE FFCCC JUDGES

great success!

t

'Winterhawk' is an all Native
They have been involved for the last fifteen
Rock Band from Washington Staid.
years in giving workshops on the Prevention and Intervention of Alcohol and
Abuse.
They
ey were very effective in entertaining the approximate
Other, Substance
one hundred and forty people, primarily youth, that had attended the workshop.
5511'
These people came from the areas of Victoria, Nanaimo, Port Alberni, Ditidaht

Tine

un finding lodge
never see goad mat's been shown.
lousy Minting taunm NTC
Thai
a
realize
I

may be vary MI.
mal m shake aha seasoned weh rau.
mughtebearoiostomy
w aloe

somewvnedm mwaanztaasirc
i

give
orTY nee lea

and Ahousaht.

rrit,

included two days of mini Workshops that focused
Sexual Abuse; two Rock Concerts; a Dinner; and a Dance.

on

Alcohol,

Drug

were very pleased

formal Thank -yous; a few who shared their personal experiences; and in particular, one who confessed to her abuse of drugs. The youth that made the confession,
also told her peers that she would make an honest effort to think twice the next
time she considered getting 'high' and encouraged her peers to do the same. To

to reaching at least one youth,
put into the Workshop, worth while!

have succeeded
was

made

all

the time and energy that

and

Organizations for their

generous contri-

District

Ditidaht Band
Ohiaht Band

Secondary School
A.D.S.S. Auditorium Committee
Nuu -chah -nulth Health Board

Uchucklesaht Band

P.A.

Ucluelet

Band

Sheshaht Band
Usina

Nuu- chah -nulth

nave arrytMng new
In a
bann
And criticize those that do.

They

Chewer

Yet

never chip

I

The Workshop could not have been
KLECO! KLECO!

MN.

I

heheryoowae
No
Is

The Con
I

1
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nñróep rm

youll ver get from rm
rever ending criticism.
u ng

amino comp laining
WV rue

No matter

ye
use.
s

Ile maahich
weer

la.

road taken me

NTC Staff

about oeDerete.

ITN Care Loss Judge
am the rare taco j dga.
TIM worn one ol them all.

Drug and Alcohol Counselling Society

P.A. Friendship Centre

'sewn

.sins

lwngs went wag Inm vissa.

isms.'
awamewmemira
made

Wheneverthe NTC has

-

School District 470
Sober Urban Native Society

possible without your support.
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Whenever NTC cala use me.
nave a gripe.

never
For

eve wmady

imam wañnwd by

l

m.emw

novenae owto show

The 1TC Snook

Alberni

it.
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complain about the leaders.
AMI the message NTC has sent.

butions:
Ahousaht Band

:due.
'"edit,

Judges

Nut when come Una to
bon

And

Special Thanks to the following Bands

masks

to eveMning
serve
wNná know
I

with the turn out; the participation; and the general
success of the whole Workshop. It was overwhelming to hear several youth make

We
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BENEFITS TO FISHERMEN FROM THEIR ENHANCEMENT
ASSOCIATIONS: SOUTHERN SOUTHEAST REGIONAL
AQUACULTURE ASSOCIATION (SSRAA) AND PRINCE
WILLIAM SOUND AQUACULTURE CORPORATION (PWSAC)

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Guests to Ainu Cultural Festival

hou -chat,
people
were
guests of the Ainu
people in Japan, during
a cultural festival hell In
September.
Travelling to Shiraoi,
Japan for the "North
Peoples'
International
Festival- between September 22 to 24 were
Sam and V Johnson,
Tim
Richard
Atleo,
Sutherland,
Derek
Thompson, Lines Lucas
and Miss Nue -ChahNuth
1989
Mamie
Lucas.
Other
indiginous
people from the north
were also invited to the
festival, including the
Siberian Inuit, Canadian
Inuit, and Semi from
Finland.
Sam Johnson said
that he noticed many
similarities between the
various native groups,

especially
in
their
languages.
One example was a
visit Sam made to a
pulp mill and he was
surprised that its name
was "Tashu -who" which'
is another name for the
Mowachaht
name

cal to the way Nuu chah -oath once fished
in their rivers.
The Nuuchah -nuth
group joined the other
native groups in sharing
their cultural heritage.
Sam Johnson was
the speaker for the
Tallish.
group, speaking in his
While he was at the
native language and
mill Sam observed potsinging chants to the
luted water from the mill
Creator.
going into a reservoir
Richard Atleo served
and being convened
as the translator, Linus
into pure water that was
Lucas and Tim Sutherland
then drained into the
were
singers,
ocean. "The people that
Derek Thompson per run mills in Canada
formed dances and Vi
should go there and see
Johnson and Mamie
Lucas performed shawl
this," says Sam.
They also visited a
dances.
river where the Ainu fish
Sam
said
that
using iron traps. They
everyone was very inscoop the fish out with
forested in their pert..
nets. They were fishing
mantes and in para small dog salmon on
titular the Siberians
that day. This method of
were very touched to
fishing is almost genii.
hear him speak in his
own language, as they
are now losing their
language.
The
dancing
and
feasting took place in a
traditional Ainu "bnghouse" that was "just
like we had years and
years ago," said Sam
Johnson.
The l lomghouse had
woven mats on the
walls, a fire pit on the
1'n
rie
floor and snaked fish
hanging from the ratters
aO .^
- all similar to traditonal
Nuuchah -nulth
rs
dwellings.
There
were
also
some similarities in the
foods that they ate, like
the smoked salmon and
aY
other
seafoods,
however some of the
visitors found the sushi.
(raw fish) a little difficult
to get used to.
The Ainu presented
their visitors with gibs
such as headbands and
instruments,
musical
made
and
they
feel
welcome
everyone
West Coast Native Arts
in every way.
Phone the shop & ask
Before their return to
Canada the Nvu -chahfor Harry or Mark at 723 -9572
group spent two
or phone Mark Mickey at 724 -3947.
m
days
Tokyo, sights.
ing and shopping in the
2hie apron/ nie.. c piloted an
'9d61,Mk _Coed' underground stores.
Looking back on the
coon stark, as Is this eold.
trip Sam Johnson said
`-Ide ardrii,Nl 9uv/ lu of this acct-free.
ruled that he and his wife. u

Seven

nulth

'a_

(Part 10 of a series on research
on fisheries co- management by
Nelson Kelttah of Port Alberni
and Lyn Pinkerton of UBC, supported by a grant from the Social Sciences and Humanities
Research Council of Canada).
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Question: We've heard
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Sam Johnson sings an offering to the Creator whir, Richard Atleo

provides the drumbeat.
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about all the fish that come back to
the hatcheries run by the fishermen's associations in Alaska
We've also heard the fishermen
pay taxes to run these hatcheries
and enhancement projects. Well,
how many hatchery fish do they
.actually catch, compared to the
taxes they pay? What keeps them
willing to pay a three per cent lax
on all their landings?
The manager of the Southern
Southeast Regional Aquacunure
Association smiled: 9 only have
the figures on fishermen's taxes
back to 1981. Between 1981 and
1988, seiners paid $5.7 million in
taxes, gillnetters paid $2.3 million,
and 'rollers paid $2.8 million. That
makes a total of $10.9 million paid
by fishermen to support their association's enhancement activity.
The signers paid 52 per cent of
that tax, the gillnetters paid 21 per
cent, and the !moors 26 per cent.
"As for benefits to fishermen, we
didn't start to count the value of the
enhanced fish caught by our
fishermen until 1984. By then enhanced fish were returning in some

numbers. Enhanced fish are tag- year basis."
Question: We hear that the
grid, so we can meal them. Be.
twee^ 1984 and 1988 the seiners fishermen in the Prince William
caught $6.2 million worth of en- Sound Aquacature Association
hanced fish, the gillnetters caught only pay two per cent enhance $5.7 million, and the hollers caught ment tax. And that their returns are
$5 million. That's a total of $17 mil- much greater than those In
Southeast.
lion worth of enhanced fish caught.
'Now there are several ways to
'That's true, but Prince William
look at this. You could say that Sound is in a very different situaover all these years, the fishermen lion. That area has only two gear
have gotten back $1.55 for every groups, seine
and gillnetters. Al$1. they have paid in tax since most all their enhancement is on
1981. If you break that dawn by
pinks. They decided to go really
gear type, the seines have onto mass production on pinks. They
gotten back $1.08 for every o$1. pay for (heir activities more by sell paid The gillnetters have gotten ing terminally -caught fish than by
back $2.42 for every $1. paid, and taxing themselves. This last year
the trailers $1.76 for every $1. the fishermen up there paid only
$1.6 million in taxes. But the aspaid. That's looking at it over the
longterm.
sociation raised $14.5 million to
'Of course, once you start to get run their hatcheries just by selling
fish back
large numbers, the
about 30 per cent of the hatchery
fishermen get greater benefits in returns.
relation to what they pay out. Just
'Their returns have been in
look at the last three years. taking credible. The catch in Prince Wileach year one at a lime. In 1986
lam Sound used to be between
fishermen paid $1.7 million tax and one and five million. It had never
Caught $3.5 million worth of engone higher than 11 million fish
hanced fish. That's almost $2.
that was in the 1940's. They star return for every $1. paid out. In ted getting
returns to theirn
1987 they paid $1.2 million and " hatcheries in 1979. The catch in
caught $2.2 million:' that's $1.83 the 1980's has averaged 18 million
return for every $1. paid. In 1988
fish. That's not even counting the
lishermen paid $1.7 Milan and
30 per cent more caught in the
$6.5
million,
a
return
of
caught
terminal area to pay for the
W.64 for every SI. paid in tax. So hatchery operations. Those extra
it depends on whether you want to
fish create local jobs in running the
look at the returns on a year-byhatcheries and running the as-

sociation. Both the Prince Wiliam
Sound Assodation and SSRAA
have a staff of about 30. Plus there
areSa
now morea processing jobs.
"So in a way you could say that
Prince William Sound is doing
much better than SSRAA, but that
would not be fair. Mince William
Sound started two years earlier.
The fishermen there wanted to enhance pinks, which return in two
years, instead of three -four, like
the SSRAA cohos and chums.
Coto and chum are more expert
Sloe to raise than pinks, but that
was the choice of the SSRAA
fishermen. Also the area is rill
ferent: Prince William Sound does
not have the interception problems
that Southern Southeast has. For
ample, at the Noyes Island
fishery
everything
is
mixed
together. That makes it harder to
know if you might be endangering
your wild stocks.
'A lot of the success of enhancement projects rides on where
you bate them. And the quality of
the stock in the terminal area.
Some fish are black
Inn by the time
they get near the river or hatchery.
While others are nice and bright.
You have to pick a very special
stock to use in enhancement. And
you have to pick a place where
they are not too difficult to separate from wild stocks."
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Ainu ladies singing
smoked fish hanging
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NEDC Trainee -Danny Samuel
Danny Samuel has
been hired as a trainee
for the Nuuchah -nulth
Economic Development
Corporation (NEDC).
During his training
period he will be involved
in
identifying,
imand
developing,
economic
plementing
Nuu
-chahprojects for
corn
Bands,
nulth
individuals,
ponies, and
making submissions to

funding agencies, and
preparing statistical and
financial repass. Training in these areas will
prepare him for future
employment as a Field
Officer for NEDC.
Danny will also be atlending workshops and
courses as pan of his
training. He recently attended a course on
Analysis
"Risk
and
Evaluation" offered by

the Federal Business
Development Bank and
he received a certificate
for
of
achievement
Completing this course.
Prior to Ns hiring by
NEDC, Danny worked
as the Program Director
for the Pon Alberni
Friendship Center, as a
tree spacer, and fora
year and a half with the
NTC as a Band Ad.
mm nistraton Trainee.
He is a member of

the Ahousal Tribe and
was raised in Port Alhe
barn
where
graduated from ADSS in
1985.
Danny and Ns wife
Iris have two daughters,

rrel>'a

Annette and Deanna.
sports,
in
Active
Danny can often be
found on the softball
diamond or basketball
court during his spare
time.

Gerard Janssen, MIA
Alberni
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PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

PATRICIA

Gaed

"Mama") and the rest of
the group wem really
treated well by the Ainu
people. "It was a good
experience for us to go
there," he said.
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Mamie Lucas and VI Johnson lead the

Alai Ina dance... "Hoop"!

Fan Tan Alley
Penthouse
Verona, B.C.
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GRADUATES HONORED AT NAMING CEREMONY

Life lives on

Ten Grade 6 students
were honored al a
naming ceremony that
recognized the imporlance of their passage
from
Ha -Ho -Payuk
School to the pubic
school system. It was

As Ile drifts along
!wonder where !belong
It makes you laugh, it makes you cry
It sometimes makes you want to die.
You try to be someone everybody wants
The past is there, it always haunts.

wonder why I hang around
My kids need me on this playground.

held on June 22, 1989
at the Somass Hall on
the Tse -shaht reserve,
in Port Alberni.

I

Love hurts mind and heart
It absolutely tears you apart.
As you're growing and learning what it takes
All you can do is learn from your mistakes.

Preparation

Why can Ile be so cruel
try so hard, though I'm stubborn as a mule.
It's depressing and lonely
But around the corner is my one and only.
I

The way you were can be changed
Just your mind has to be rearranged.
Who is one to say life is grand
You go only as far as you understand.

Vernon Ross found this old photo taken on the Mattson Reserve
about 30-35 years ago. The occasion Is a school sports day held
on the site of the present band hall. The teacher at the Ucluelet E.
School at that time was Mr. Glover. Some of the people In the picture are Marjorie Touehle (Barney), Ron George Sr., Richard
Mundy, Russell Roberts, Roger Roberts, Steven ...Eggs" Tutube
(deceased), Janet Glover (teacher's daughter), Dolores Touehle
(Williams), Denise Mundy, Roy Barney Jr., George Williams
(deceased). Does anyone recognize themselves or someone In
this photo? If so please let Ucluelet Band Office know. Call Anne
at 720-7213.

Our children are the future
Their minds are precious and love to be nurlured.
How they grow and what they see
Is exactly how they will be.
So as !grow in the years

now understand about the team.
So my friends I'm down and out
But I'm strong, I shall win this bout.
I

Willard Gallic Jr.

LETTER FROM AN
ALCOHOLIC TO HIS SON

knee

Dear son,
What
a
pleasant
surprise
it
was
to
receive you' letter. You
really touched my heart

women in my life that

meant a lot to me kept
slamming doors on me.
did a lot of crying in my
sleep when I was small
You're right, we need to and I never knew why. I
slay In touch.
think grew up with a lot of
anger in me.
hated
about you lots when
women.
Every
woman
see other young fellows
around here. I worry lived with was mean to
about how you are feel- and beat them up being.
cause had never let go
I
often feel sad that of the anger towards my
things were so haywire mom. Holding on to anwhen you were growing ger makes a person
up. However, we can't turn sour inside, so I
had to forgive
live in the past or we will knew
never grow and become my nom and let her go.
didn't do it until alter
stronger. We have to let
go of the past and take she died.
took a picresponsibility for our lure of her and sett on
behavior as adults. It's the table and started
our choice if we want to talking to her. I sad,
change or let our past "Mom, you lett me a bitHer, angry and screwed
drag us down.
up young man, but I
I blamed my mom for
years for the way t grew forgive you for that beup. When
was two cause I'm an adult now
years old she gave me and I can change that. I
away to my Aunt. Aura choose not to carry all
tried to give me back
er this anger around bepoisoningm my
later and ream and her cause ills eoyou,
he.
soul.
I
love
you, mom,
new
didn't
want mm Aunt
rest in peace." I fee like
want
anymore a OW n1M.
either,
so
the
two when I the that. peen
I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

I
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It made it easier to
forgive my nom when I
sat down and thought
about her childhood
with an alcoholic mom
and how life must have
been for her. Her expancreas
in
her
childhood made her the
way she was and that's
true tor all of us. Mom
never knew she could
change, but you and
do. We can break the
pattern
that's
been
there tor generations.
We can feel good about
who we are and be
proud of our
It
we hang neto name.
the old
pattern, it will gel pas.
sad on to our kids. I
wish
had all this understanding when you
grew up, but I do now
and can pass it on to
you and we can make
sure the younger kids in
out lees dons live shorror of their antestors
The best thing I ever
guys and the
did for you goys
ands is go to ing. Le's
and quit drinking. Let's
keep love before anger.
I

I
1

I

I

We' can never charge
the past but we can
team to have healthy
thinking today to make
things better for the future.
Well son, I'd better
wind down now. Keep in
touch with your Auntie,

Planning
for
this
ceremony started two
months in advance with
active
parent
and
grandparent
involve,
ment
during
the
meetings. The impairlance of this involvement led to the success
of the ceremony and
gave the students a
deeper respect for Nalive traditions.
Hallo -Payuk School
thanks these parents
and
grandparents,
some who
travelled
from Torino (Fronds
Amos) and Gold River
(Ambrose and Gloria
for their
Maquinna),
continuous belief in the
customs of their antestors. It is because of
such belief that cultural
enrichment will continue
at Ha -Ho -Payuk School.
The Tse -shaht Band,
through the use of their
hall and cultural centre,
has played a supportive
role in housing HalloPayuk School events.
has
This
support
enabled the school to
hold meetings In oa
central and common
area, sometimes with
just a few days notice.

Tse -saran
Thank -you,
Band.
Gifts for the gradualing students were jointly
Anne
donated
by
Robinson and Ha -HoPayuk School. The five
girls were given beaustut satin shawls made
Anne
Robinson.
by
They came hinged with
a thick row of sequins
encasing the entire outer edge of the shawl.
The parents were given
the option of completing
it
with
a
sequined
design on the back, for
the ceremony, or finish ing b at another time.
Materials for the satin
vests for the boys was
supplied by the school
and sewn by Irene
Lucas. Faith Watts assilted
in
applying
designs to the vests.
Joyce Little donated the
crests. These gifts were
presented to them at
the time of announcing
their Indian names.

lineage. They were mesa,
led with a family one a

holders, to original drawing placentas. each gift
ad
was proudly
in
Toastmasters Club
honor f the ceremony.
Ha -Ho -Payuk
ream- School participatio in the
n es that .five people .ceremony was encouraged
are known for their ability
to give even the smallest
to be strong, eloquent child a sense of belonging
d.
.speakers. To prepare its
and to give them the self.students,
a
condensed 'clean
received
when
'dace-week course was of- sharing with others. Fundfuel conducted by Shir- raising, which is second
ley Maxwell. They each
nature to Ha- Ho-Payuk,
received a certificate for helped in the gift -giving
thor dims. Because of its
ea The money that was
positive impact, it will be given out was all raised
offued ie the eight -week through
school
fundfar the upcoming
raisers. Thanks everyone
graduates and will consist for your support, and we
native-oriented will continue to offer such
of
speeches.
mouth -watering edibles as
Cedar Bark Weaving Irene's
doughnuts,
A cedar bark weaving Heather's squares, Wan course was implemented da's bread, etc.
into thew Grade 6 Native
Photographer
Studies class, taught by
Derek
Thompson,
Caroline Little. The cedar Ditidaht, son of Charlie
generously and Maude Thompson was
bark
by
domed
Tim and Grace the official photographer
Sutherland
and
Faith for this even His pictures
Watts, Each student then can be viewed and ordered
weaned their very own through
Hay- Ho-Payuk
Geneology Class
cedar
headband, School. Please phone 724bark
Bella 8 Eunlee Joe.
I
The students gave Any which they wore prOudly 5542, ask for Jessica.
spare time in learning their el the ceremony.
By
Stephens
family's history in a threeFood
voluntarily
week course
Most of the food w
Photos by
Thompson
taught by Anne Robinson. supplied by the school
Miss Robinson discovered stall, the parents, Um
Grade 6 Graduating Class:
mat direct descendents of grandparents
and
Parents
same
Band
Chief Syaychapis, who volunteers. With this type
Herby and Judy Joe
Bella Joe
Ohiaht
was boon in 1842 and as- of donation, expense for
Herby and Judy Joe
Eunice Joe
Ohiaht
silted his grandson, the do ceremony was kept to
Mary Robinson, Howard Little
Howard Little
Ahousaht
late Alex Thomas, in vale - a minimal cost. Thank -you
Trevor Little
Tse -shah(
Hector and Joyce Little
able
information everyone.
Marsha Maquinna Mowachaht
Sarah Fred, Mike Maquinna
documented by Edward
GIBS
Eileen Robinson
Uchuckleshahl Bruce and late Kathy Robinson
Saar. This information is
All classes (play school
Anne Robinson
Nikki Robinson
Tse -shah)
used in part, untie Ha -Ho- to Grade 6) kept busy
Tse -shah(
Eva Gallic, Rick Thomas
Richard Thomas
Payuk curriculum. The sooting heir very own
Tse -shah(
Faith and Richard Watts
Harry Watts
participants
were
en- unique
gue gifts In give away
Toby Watts
Tse -shaht
Josie and Ray Watts
thusiasdc and dedicated to the guests. From gold,
about
learning
their
.added peed

i

L

Jessica

Derrick

you need to have positrue people in your life.
Remember, I raised you
the best I knew how at
the time, it took me
forever to smarten up.l
didn't have a dad to
sham his wisdom with
me.
always kept you
with me and never
slammed the door on
you. I used to change
your diapers, dress you,
lake you to school,
tickle you and tried to
teach you right Isom
wrong. You're an adult
now and you have a
choice
about where
your path wants to lake
you. miss you and love
you.
I

I

i

'

I

Love, Dad
NAME WITHHELD

Richard Thomas with his grandparents Rosie and
Bob Thomas.

Robinson with her
,bd Francis Amos.
N,k'ci

grandfathers

Doug Robinson
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PAFC Tourney Won by Eagles & Renegades
The
Port
Alberni
Friendship Center nos.
led
a
21- and -under
basketball tournament

o
The Pert Alberni Renegades good defence helped them to win the
championship game against the Nanaimo Shooters, during the

1

Friendship Center'. Intermediate tournament.
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on November 17 -19 at
the Maht Mahs Gym.
Six mens and six
ladies teams entered
the double knockout
tournament.
The teams were from
Pod Alberta. Arousal,
Clayoquot,
Ucluelet,
Hesqutaht
and
Nanaimo.
Both winning teams
were from Pori Alberni,
with the Renegades
capturing the
ladies
championship and the
Eagles
winning
the
men's tournament. Both
of these teams went
undefeated during the
weekend.
The Renegades took
on
Nanaimo
the
championship ,n game
which ended up with the
Renegades winning by
a score of 58 to 47.
Nanaimo kept even with
the Renegades for the
first haft but appeared to
fire in the second half.
Cher
White
of
Nanaimo led all scorers

'

with 26 points while Jan
Wyse added 11 points.
Morris
Jackie
and
Janice Ignace each had
16
points
for
the
Renegades,
Tammy
Webster had 10 points
and Maud Moms snored
eight points.
In the men's finals the
Eagles jumped into an
early lead and never
looked back as they
defeated Ucluelet by a
score of 102 to 58. Ed
Newman of the Eagles
scored 28 points with
many of them corning
on the fast break. Also
hitting for double figures
for the Eagles were
George Williams with 20
points, Jed Dick with 12
points and Jason Dick
and Jell Gallic each
with 10 points. For
Ucluelet Evan Touche
was their leading scorer
with 20 points while
George Williams hit for
14

Trophies
presented

were
to
the
tournament champions,
Renegades and Eagles,
to
the
moseys -up

Continued
from pg. 18

Nanaimo and Ucluelet,
and to the third place

teams. Ucluelet ladies
and Nanaimo men.
The most sportsman.
Ike teams were Clayoquot
ladies
and
Hesqui hi- mens.
Individual trophies, for
the lades, were presenled to Jackie Moms,
MVP and best detenstye player; Maud Morris, most inspirational
player and
all -stars:
Jennifer Wyse and Cher
White from Nanaimo,
Connie Charleson from
the Renegades, Patty
Williams from Ucluelet
and Dawn Keitlah from
Kwkwìsaath.
The men's Individual
trophy winners were Ed
Newman, VMP; George
Williams (Eagles), best
defensive player; Evan
Tortoise (Ucluelet), most
inspirational player.
The all -stars were
Jed Dick and Jason
Dick from the Eagles,
George Williams and
Mike
Samuel
from
and
Bill
Ucluelet
Yoachim from Nanaimo.

-
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It
is Important, hecause
you
are
hereditary chiefs. chiefs
and councillors, e5pedaily the respected eldens.
Give us your
guidance.
Take
our
hand and lead us in the
right direction. Prepare
us for the Name), down
the road 15 -25 years
from now. Give us your
teachings
your
and
strength. For when the
time comes. it win be
my generation. who will
be sitting at these tables
making vital derision
for the next generation.
Do you think 15.25
years from now it will be
harder for us? Will we
still have fishing rights?
shi our band memberWill
snip mingle to nothing
rot new
because of the new
membership code? Will
the
rules
and
regulations be stiffer for low.
as to adjust lo? What
had moved out of
about
our
native my home and moved in

12th Annual Hesquieht Braves Sr. Men's and Ladies' Invitational
Basketball Tournament. Alberni Athletic Hall, January 19, 20, 21, 1990.
4th Annual Richard Mack Memorial (Teams confirmed include

Al-

bona Team Canada and Prince Rupert Trojans.

Some of the action under the hoop as the Port Alberni Eagles win
against the Ucluelet Seahawke in the championship game.

Rain

,

LISTEN
TO US!

This section of the
paper Is for young
people
to
voice
thoughts, dreams and
concerns about the
ever-changing society
around them.
If you area young
person between the
ages of 13-25 please
Send your thoughts
and poems to:
Listen to Us!
nio Ha- Shins -Ss
Boa 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2

They feel no pain
They have ra feelings.
Like you and me
They're Ike tears.

Falling from the sky
Each tear drop.

MADELINE ENGLISH (NAT- SUM- STU -US)
MISS JR. NUU- CHAH -NULTH
(Her speech as ad- I've been brought up by
dressed to the Nuu- my mother, eremite.
chah -north General Asam very proud to
semen,,
September, say that in my earlier
1989).
years I spent a lot of
My name is Na -sum- time
with
my

stu-us. My other name
is Madeline English. I
am very proud to say I
Is a drop of rain
am a representative of
from me sky.
the Mowachaht Band
My roots branch out all
When the ran falls
over the Nuuchah -nueh
upon my lace.
nation. My grandmother
was
the late Beatrice
IYS every tear drop from
Jack
from Hesquiat. My
my lace
That's every rain drop grandfather was the late
Benedict
Jack
of
from the sky.
Mowachaht. My natural
rather is from Bella
Michelle L. Dastard
Bella. For the most pan

I

grandmother.
lie
reamed a lot from her. I
am grateful that the
Creator gave me a
chance to know her. I
am very happy to be
here, and honored to be
a part of this important
occasion. I speak now
to you from the heart. I
feel it's Important that
you hear what I have to
say.
I

have been observ-

ing, listening and watch-

ing in the past, and in
the present. I've seen
the different levels of
decisions being made
around me. I've heard
my mother say how forrename the youth of my
generation are because
when she was my age
there was nothing available for her, such as
this assembly and youth
conferences.
I am an active
member of the Mowachaht
Youth Group. We make
decisions for our group
as far as recreation and
other activities we plan.
This I see as the first
level of decisions A lot

derision will
have a tremendous efled on our generation
15-25 years from now.
These decisions are
being made at band
level. Then there is the
tribal council, where all
bands meet and make
decisions at the tribal
level, as far as land
claims and fighting for
the rights of our people
are concerned. So with
this urge you people of
the Nuu -chah -nueh Na.
tion to listen le the
youth of today.
of these

1

Continued
Page 19.
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hurt, pain and emptiness. Eventually I was
able to pick mysee up,
and was able to carry
myself. was fotturate
I

You say

I may be selfish and wrong
to say I am weak and you are strong
How can you be strong and cans see me
You see and are disgusted so you flee.
I am too proud to ask you
know there seem to be a few
Who care, but where are they?
How and What do l say.
Help melt don't want lode
Please see and hear my cry
We are many who are crying
The ones who are gone left without trying.
We are babies, young, and old,
We're human too and always need to be told,
You're special and can loe,
I have patience and love to give.
I

POEMS
Theca poems are dedicated to you who are
tired physically, mentally and emotionally. Take
lime to heal yourself, if you look there Is sort.willing to take time form their busy Ivies to
care
lie for you. You need to rest, and to get wan
again. Wishing you the hest. Hope to meet you
someday when we who are all tired will be help.
Ind others who are where we are

I

am O.K.

don't want to burden you today
Ill be O.K. today
If know you care enough to say,
I

I

Victoria, Katheryn and
Agatha
for
their
friendship; my chiefs
and council for their utmost support; my Uncle
Benny and Aunt Verna;
my Uncle Jerry for
teaching me my Prayer
Song; Sam and Vi
Johnson for their Indian
language
teachings.
Shirley Andrews, the
school coordinator who
cared so much for me
through
my
difficult
lime, especially for help.
irg me with my dress,
will forever be grateful;
my Uncle Andrew for
sponsoring me for the
pageant; last of all my
mother, for her support
whelming because as I throughout the year,
sat on that stage I especially for helping
remembered where I roe D
r
prepare
myself for
had come from. I also- the pageant because I
knew that if could do it never had an elder with
anyone could. My most me during the retreats.
favorite saying is °If you And in my mom's own
have in you to dream, special way she was my
you have in you to
through
10 suc- elder
the
clod.'
pageant.
had a goal in Ile,
My mom has a gill
that was to be able to that she tamed on from
walk with my head high my grandmother, she
and to be proud of what has been able to be my
accomplished. So with friend, my elder, and my
this I thank you
You for your mom. I want to lake this
lime,
time to call her up and
I would
like to say a present her with this
special thank you to flower in memory of my.
these following people:
grandmother because it
O
Ehaltenhat Band for was my grandmother
sponsoring me to go on who taught her what
the Kta- how -ya Trails she is teaching me
Survival trio. especially today
Rego Moon..

A

was deserted.
Or did Hall so hard
dent notice them gone
Why am here?
Who needs rte
I can't get out
Why won't the pain go away
Ill be Ike this forever
My Ile will never change
I think Ill go where there is no more pain.
WAIT! I HEAR SOMEONE
YOU DO CARE? REALLY?
YOU KNOW HOW FEEL?
YOUR SMILE AND PAIN IN YOUR EYES
AREN'T LYING
Can you really understand how feel.
You're still here with me
Night after night, day alter day, week after
week
You'll still be here year after year?
Realty? Well see
Other people care? Who?
No way, they can't know how I feel
Other people hurt Ike me?
They wanted to die and now don't want lo?
You'll help me too?
I

I

I

I

Cathy

1

I

I

I

I

1

We Will Heal
A

may love you
Cathy

How can I lace people
It seems Ike an eternity
That I have to wallow in see -doubt
Where rid my real friends go?

19

to have people around
me who cared so much
for loo. I had so much
support from my family
and Mends. With all this
support I was able to
get through this very
difficult time In my life. I
was now at the point in
my file where I was up
to facing new challenties and overcoming
new obstacles.
n The Miss Nuuchah.
ninth Princess Pageant
was a challenge I will
never forget for the rest
st my Ile for I teamed to
stand on my own Iwo
feel. The feeling I had
on the night of the
pageant was so over-

I

A SILENT CRY
Silently I cry for my lost confidence

I

Rain falls one by one
Each drop fs different.

I

I

I

Hoyas 6th Annual Sr. Men's & Ladles' Basketball Tournament Contad
Rick Thomas at 724 -0858. Alberti Athletic Hall January 26, 27, 28

I

Fortunately I was able
to attend a couple of
workshops for the youth
of our band. It was there
Thal I staved to learn
about me. I learned to
deal with the hurts and
pains of my life and
teamed to let them go.
Then by one step at a
lime I started tearing
down the wall. I had to
dg down deep inside of
me
and fulfill
that
emptiness with a lot of
love and caring. I had to
team to love myself and
most of all I had to learn
to believe in myself.
also had to feel cornident in myself.
This did not come
easy for was filled with

I

Sr. Men's Basketball Tournament, sponsored by the PA. Friendship
Centre, Port Alberni, December 1, 2, 3. Entry $200. Deadline November 27th. Phone Wally or Edgar at 723-8281.

.

with my Uncle Benny
and Aunt Verna. I was
so frustrated, my grades
in school were as low
as they can gel. Even a
couple of my leachers
had given up on me. I
could not see anything
positive in my life. It got
so
bad that
before
Christmas I went in the
hospital in Comm and
got psychiatric help. I
did not commit suicide,
but must admit that the
thought crossed my
mind a couple of times.
felt I was on the mad
to nowhere. I had built a
big wall around me, and
shut out
all
those
people who loved ere.
and cared for me the
most. All knew how to
do wass push plop
people
away. When finally got
out of the hospital I was
still a bit contused.

1

SPORTS CALENDAR

f

language? Will the NUuOhah -nueh tongue become practically fenceistent 15 -25 years from
now? These are very
importune
issues
amongst the youth of
my
generation.
We
need your encourage.
ment and words of codsdom. This is why I say,
"Take our hand and lead
us? Make us proud of
our heritage and culture, for today and the
future. Hear what I say,
h is very Important to
us, the youth of my
generation.
I
would Ike to take
this time to let you know
about Ine, and why it's
so important for you to
listen to your youth.
II was exactly
N one
year ago, that I was so
mixed up in life. Life itsee was not important
to me
was at the
time
in my Ile.
lowest
sO
was so despressed, my
see -esteem was very
vary

Peary of you have painful memories
Orchid sexual abuse?

Cry For Help

The tear of the offender?
The harsh words said or not?
The physical pain bestowed upon you?

No one cares about me,
So how can they say that they see,
My pain and plea in my eye
It hurts so much I just want to die.
The pain from neglect and anger,
Can lead to grave danger,
II not captured by an outreached hand,
My heart and mind's paint can no longer

Headed toward self destruction?
The alcoholic beverages?
The other chemical substances?
NO respect for own body, anymore?

I

stand.
I dons want to leave here,
All I want you to know is I have a great fear,
I can't stand any more alone each day,
Show me you care, let me hear you say,
I love you, Let me help you,
Don't just say, Do
Stay with me till I can stand
Put on my back and shoulder, your gentle
hand.
Tell me Ile isn't all that hopeless,
Help me out of this horrible mess
Tell me it's O.K. to cry
That eventually my tears will dry.
Show or lee me a solution to my pain
Please be gentle, kind and even firm, but explain
Why I cant see a solution to want to live,
Do you have the time to give?

Do you want to heal?
Do you have someone to confide
Do you want to love again?

I

Cathy

personal experience.

n?

We all have a right to heal, love
to feel secure and to forgive!
Tell someone, see the right people,
get counselling. forgive, feel
better and gel on with lire -in a better light.
To go forward and say is the most

couregious incident
that you could do.

your lee

commend all of you that go
and lake that big step.
It shows your strength & willingness
to want to heal.
You have the right to heal &
know that we will heal!
(Name Withheld)
I

-

to
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First Aid Report
First aid for the
games this year was
provided by Priscilla
Lockwood,
Gent
Thomas,
Mary
Heatheringlon
and
myself, with assistance
from St. Johns Annbalance for the swimwing
and
softball
events.
During the games Ins
year we treated a total
of 46 people at the first
aid station which ineluded two referrals to
hospital.
This was a considerable reduction in
the number of injuries
from previous years.
Prior to the games
this year, an article was
sent out to all the bands

-

NTC Games

-

Students gain work
experience through WOW

Campbell River

on prevention of injuries, which Included
the need for proper
clothing and footwear,
adequate fluids, warmups, cool downs, etc.
Most injuries treated
this year were minor in
nature
included
and
cuts/scrapes
11,
sprains - 7, heal exhaustion
1,
nosebleeds
2,
headache - 3, 'heat
cramps - 1, muscle
aches
2, as well as
moderns not related to
games
17, such as
skin
rashes,
slivers,
bites, etc.
I
would like to thank
Bev Johnson for her as-

Supplies
and
being
available to transport
people to hospital if
needed
Kathy and
Lynne
for
Guenette
helping out with the
cross country run and
picking up crutches,
etc.. and St. John Ambalance for prodding
first -aid for the swimming
and
softball
events,
and
anyone
else I may have neglecfed to mention who oftared their help.
recognition
Special
and thanks goes to the
coaches from the van
ous bands, and all
those people who spent
many hours in prepara-

sistance and Mary and
Earl tor providing extra

lion and training for the Sharon Slangy
games as well as (hose

who supported the athlocos during and follow log their events. Your el.
forts did not go unnoticed and were very
such appreciated. Most
of the bands seemed to
be handling many of
their
own first
aid
problems which was
really good to see.
And last but not least,
thank you once again
Priscilla,
Gent.
and
Mary for your support
and help. It was great
fun
I
really enjoyed
working at my first NTC
Games.
you
Thank
again
everyone.

-

-

DIABETES AMONG NATIVE AMERICANS
50

Diabetes is one of the
leading health problems
among Indian adults. It is
mainly due to changes in
eating and activity. Elden
can recall the times when
people had simple meals
and were more active.
Now, tropic can slop
easily
t supermarkets.
There are many food
choices.
cars
active. We drive
rather than walk places.

AM I AT RISK FOR
GETTING DIABETES?
Your chances of beare
coming diabetic
higher if:
You weigh too much
You are inactive
You are over the age
of 30

;I
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on Information to the
students that will be
useful to the young
people when they enter
the work force.
Some of the topics
covered in the discus stops include goal -setling, self- awareness, life
models,
skills,
role
nutricommunication,
Pion, budgeting and pen
serial finances, alcohol
and drugs, crisis inter.venlion, sexual responsibitity
and
career

Pon
Alberni
the
Friendship Lodge for
workshops on a variety
of topics.
The co- ordinator of
the program Is Wilma
has
Wilma
KeOlah.
of
number
scheduled a
by
presenadons
in
the
resource people
community. They pass

orientation.

oedema

will
be
by Wilma

monitored
Karbala

Happy belated binhday
October 24, 1989 to
Meredith McRae or Pon
Coquhlam,
B.C.
Happy
15th birthday "Big. Love
from your brother Don
McRae (also Carol, Snug
end Nick).

rd Ike to wish a very
Tlappy. Birthday' to my oldeer brother George E.

Happy belated birthday
to Irvin Frank on October
1989.
From
24,
your
cousin Don McRae, Carol
and kids.

Auntie

n

Happy birthday to
brother Peter C. John

.

We would Ike to wish
our son Stan Louie Jr. a

:'.w*pas.'..'r*.d4ISo5000.
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ei Irish Risk

1989.

d lova

would Ike to wish the
following people a wry
happy
hrthday in the
of
month
November.
November 1, Frank Willlama;
November
2,
Georgina
Charles,
November 7, Starts Watts;
13,
Reggie
November
Jack; November 14, Gilban Thomas Jr.; November 29, Adam (Teddy)
Jack; November 3, Waken
I

YOUR CHOLESTEROL GOAT

.l If brii

rasa.

your
Ronald.. father Stan Sr.
and your brother Skyler.

PLEASE CONTACT
THE NTC HEALTH BOARD

HOW TO REDUCE CHOLESTEROL AND FAT

bris

2,

r

berate

Nov.-

to Elmer Frank.
From
Tm
George. Youth Worker,
Pon Alberni Friendship
P
Center.

Y

If You're

at Moderate Rl,

Dairy

I
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What Is cholesterol?
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Special birthday greetlnaa to the family: Eapedaily for you our son Randall Frank Jr.
y ", who will be six on November 29, 1989.
Happy birthday to you. Love Mom and Dad.
,

Hope you all enjoyed
your special day and that
we are all thinking of you
and miss you all very
much. Love you all.

,11

Love,
Noreen, Little E.,
Sonny. Joey
and Kyle.

rd like to wish

Birthday Wishes: rd Ike
nappe Annhiraary
to wish the love d my !ire,
Alate h
August Johnson Sr., a very
bbBlsor
and Father VI
happy birthday on Novemand Sam Johnson on Oo
ber 12, 11989. Marry more
lober
M, retro Lova
to
Love toe*
and
tl Norman
Marilyn J Brown ana your
Cinderella.
r4
baby, Augie Jr.
To
Mom
and
Dad:
"Happy ai Birthday' to Happy 39th anniversary on
my tee
Katherine
M. October 14, 1989. Love
Brawn. Don't party hardy from Shirley M. and Tribe.
loo much novel! Love, sis
Happy 1st anniversary
Marilyn J. Brown. bronco' t our big
bro Patrick and
law Augie Sr. and neon
sister -in -law One Johnson
Augie Jr.
on November 19, 1989.
Love from bro Norm and
Gindemlla and tombs
Birtbday
An anniversary wish on
wishes:
November 11 to my Auntie November 210 Mr. 8 Mrs.
Rosa Anne. Happy B -day Howard J. Tom
Dad,
Deb,
I
love
you
both!
Auntie.
November 18, to one of Happy anniversary. Take
my best buddies... my care. always. Love Remi.,
Dad! Many more to come
We would like to wish
Dad.
r
favorite
nephew,
November 18, to Rick
Richard
and
niece
Eileen
Masao (K'm) How
old
v ery
roans
November
November
November 20, to my c /er,
a
198eo
Love
you both,
as
baby
AlexandriaSid, Sharleen 8 family.
Happy I l birthday nisi
November
n8,
my
We would like to wish
Jeff,
your
Tim
and Kelly Taylor a
cake
rte ph!
I Happy
happy
3rd anniversary and
brrthdayl
All this, and may many also a happy birthday b
non,
n November 15,
more yet b
My Kelly
of
noughts of al
you are 1989. From Sid, Shadeen
alre yell Have 90
good roe (*miry
I'll see la when I so cal
we would like b wish
Chool Remi J.
Tom,
Martin
and Rita Watts e
LedYSmtth, B.C.
nappy 3rd anniversary on'
November 15, 1989. From
Sid. Sharleen and family.

"Happy 11th Birthday' to
y oldest son Little E. on
December 4, 1989. Wa all
lova you.

Writ Sony

Jury ana KYb.
Happy birthday ro you
Norma Mn Webster, vela
will be celebrating your
birthday on November 15,
1989_ Miss you very much)
Darlene and Randy and

boys
Happylbirthday to you.
Auntie and Gramme in
Ahousal. Hilda Webster.
Love Irom Darlene and
from
Randy Frank and boys.

Happy

eth

birthday to
Joshua Derrick Fred on
November 30th. With lots
and Iota d low. From
MHm

birthday tom
Min Sam on November
25th and to Lan Ross on
November 26th. From a
As and pal, Emma

sy

-

,

They say you have passed beyond
unto the joys supreme
but can always call you back
into the land of dreams.
For death 'a but a gateway
to the great reality
new beginning
not an end of human destiny.
For love is all and lee goes on
in spited grief and pain
and deep within my heart, I know
that we will meet again.

Sadly missed and In hearts will forever remain,
Linda, Myra and Georgia.
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To our big slater Dora Robinson who will be
celebrating her big day on November 14, 1989.

Happy birthday!! Love Randy and Darlene.
would like In send a
birthday wish b my mom
Emma on December 5th,
y bro Josh on November
I

30th,
aunt
Minnie on
November 25th, Lanny
Ross on November 26th,
Katie Jo Robinson on
December 25th, and Paul
Sam on December 23rd.
Have great birthday, love
Cal.

I would like to wish my
dad, Reg Gus Sr.. a happy
birthday on November 27.
From daughter Lb.
would lite
like to wick my
nephew Nathan Lucas a
happy birthday on Noyembar 13. From Aunt baser

We would like to wish
our mom. Lisa Gallic, e
very happy birthday on
November 29th. Love your
sons. Vance 8 Shane

would Ike to wish my
son Keith Gus a happy
birthday n December 5,
he will be 11. Lave from
mom.
I

I

J

.

would like to wish my
a
nephew Wayne Galli
happy birthday on NovemBirthday greetings out w
ber 21st. all the very best
fallowing people: my
the
to you and wail join you
Aunt,
Edna Gus Daumon your blandly. Your Unde L.
ber Stn. my friend, Emma
Fred
December 5th, my
Also the to wish my l'ater-in -few. Magge Gus
December 6th, my niece,
mom a very happy
Nappy 66th
h m Now.- 2151. Lucas
birthday
December
bar 23rd. Wish you the list. From your n
very best of hearth. Your Mend, riser
and
son, Larry.
aunt Elizabeth Gus.
5

-

-

-

-

We would like to wish
Tm and Norma Taylor
happy
anniversary m
November 30, 1999. From
Sid. Sharleen and family.

Christopher 58xey.

HENRY GERALD SMITH JR.

Born September 17, 1974
Went to be with the Lord
October 23, 1989.

We would like b wish
We
Lance and June Billie
happy 1st anniversary on
November 19, 1989. From
Sid, Shadeen and family.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY FATHER

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY COUSIN

veil not come again,

but shall beteyour voice
n silence and i song
and feel you are ever near

-

-i.

a very

I

tphIControl

Goles
deny

¡.

at Average Risk

ewkaay

'

Sabin. fat

fies

Yoe

Birthday
Precious

In Memory of Reese Peter Mack
August 2nd 1947
to December 8th 1988
Tnwy say

4,

November 23, 1589.
Happy Birthday to my
youngest brother on Nov -

on

From

A WORKSHOP ON CHOLESTEROL

1909.
Happy

ere

Matterodorfer McRae on
November 22, 1989, Love
slweys from Card, Snug
and Nick McRae.

November

on

1989
A vary Happy Birthday'
to mom on November 19,

Happy 25th birthday to
my one and only Donald

Mt

IF YOUR COMMUNITY WANTS

Frank

November 19, 1989 and to
my cousin Russell Frank.
From Carol. Don and kids.

Pan of the program
will also Include work
in
local
experience
businesses.
The students wages
will be paid by the CEIC
and their work ex-
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WHAT IS
DIABETES?
Diabetes is a disease
where blood sugar gets
loo
high.
Diabetes
doesn't go away, like a
cold does. It Is a disease that slays with you
Having
every
day.
diabetes over many
years
can
cause
with
eyesight.
problems
kidneys. legs and the
heart. The best way to
avoid problems is to
your
control
blood
sugar.
Blood sugar comes
from most of the food
you
just sweet
foods. at, not sugar is
needed by body cells
and muscles for energy.
Diabetic people are unable to use all the sugar
in the blood. The blood
sugar cannot gel into
the cells and muscles.
smiles
The sugar in the blood
rises because II is net
used for energy. That is.
when you get diabetes.

Asia -week program is
being offered to native
high school students in
Pon Alberni to help
prepare them for the
working world.
The program, WOW,
Work Orientation
or
Workshops, is spansoled by CEIC. The
Port Alberni program is
all native
first
the
program in the province.
Eight students are enrolled and they get
together every week at

Happy Birthday

very November

Other family mom bets have diabetes
If you want further information
about
Diabetes or a workshop
ter your community,
please
contact
the
Health Board at 723-1223.

CHOLESTEROL AND HEART DISEASE

Ille-Sa, November ea, 1989

Every day as I wok along.

Them are no smiles. only a frown
look all around,
Then dose my eyes and try to think
But there's pain in my heart.
And I begin to weep.
Wondering about the good times we could have
shared.
Here I am b total despair
Is *area way we can bring balk the past.
It all renew quickly, a al went so lam.
Still walking, I begin to dream
see you there - so real it seems
I

While you are gone and far away
Mare always in our hearts,
for ter will never be Totally apart,
Apiece of you will surely stay,
To ease and comfort us
Ill never forge4 your smile,
You always had a smile for each and everyone of
us
Flow can we be lonely

I

we long to hold you close.
Remenbrly must do
Until we see you once again.
On that beautiful shore.
Rhough

Sadly Missed By:
Your Cousin LENORA
Your Niece ANGELEN Ei
8 Your Nephew PHILIP JR.

reach out my hands to feel you there,
and awake to find ifs only the Mr.
turn on the radio and listen to your songs,
And face the sail truth; You are really goner
I

I

Missing You,
Your Daughter
LENORA C. SHORT
My two children
ANGELENE 8 PHILIP JB.

n
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JOB OPPORTUNITY

POSITION: USMA Program Finance Clerk

QUALIFICATIONS:
At least one year related experience.
Basic Bookkeeping Course
Knowledge of Computer Systems
(ACT PACK)

Under the direction of the USMA co-ordinator and administrative
supervisor, the finance clerk will be responsible for the provisions of
the financial and bookkeeping services to the USMA program by canying out the following duties:
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Coding and entry of all accounts.
Issuing payments for all children in care, safe homes, contribution
agreements, staff travel and expense claims.
Maintaining records.
Reconciling book statements for data processing al month end.
Recording pumal entries and accounts payable at month end.
Preparing billings and reports.
Other related duties.

Deadline for applications:
Please submit recur. to:
Attention: Debbie Foxcros
USMA Nuu- chah -nulth
Child Services Program

December 22,1989

Box 1099,
Pon Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7L9

SOCIAL WORKER AND USMA FAMILY CARE WORKER
Required for the
Opetchesaht Band Council
Box 211, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

'

These two positions are permanent part-time, however, consideration will be given to one qualified person applying for both.
Preference will be given to persons of Nuu -chah -nulth Ancestry, but
not necessarily so.
TENTATIVE START DATE: December 4, 1989

SOCIAL WORKER
The successful Applicant will be expected to:
Administer the Band Social Assiance Program in accordance with
Policy guidelines.
Determine eligibility for financial assistance.
Establish needs and identity available resources and possible alternative means of support for applicants.
Assist employable recipients to seek and secure work.
Encourage and facilitate the enrollment of recipients in training or
educational programs that will enhance employability.
Develop programs specific to client's needs.
Provide counselling and referral services when necessary.
USMA FAMILY CARE WORKER
The successful Applicant will be expected to:
Work under the direction of the Band Chief and Council: and the
Co-ordinator of the USMA Program.
Assist the USMA Social Worker in fulfilling responsibilities under
the Family and Child Services Act.
Be wiling to take training as required by the USMA Ca- ordinator.
Be wiling to travel periodically and work some evenings and

----

-

--

-

Do you have something to say

SALARY:
Based upon experience and qualifications.

,

about Native people and alcohol?
five
The book is being researched by Mohawk journalist Brian Manacle.
He is a former reporter for The Globe and Mail and the former host of
the CBC Radio program "Our Native Lark'.
He plans to interview hundreds of native people across the country
and he wants to speak with anyone interested in sharing their stones
and opinions about alcohol. Of you wish, your name will not be
published and your identity will be protected.)
He wants to speak with:
men and women:
'Ming people and old people:
drinkers and non-drinkers:
The book will be based entirely on what native people have to say
about questions like these:
What happened the first time you drank?
Why do so many native people have drinking problems?
if you've stopped drinking, what made you decide to stop?
What can be done to solve the problem of alcohol abuse among
native people?
If you want to be interviewed, or if you want more information,
please contact:
Brian Manacle
178 Hawthorne Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario K1S OB5
Telephone (613) 234 -9620

-

5908158.

THANK YOU
SUNS and NTC Health Board would Ike to thank at those people
who worked very hard and those who donated to make our Inter-Tribal
Rally, October 6, 7, 8 e success. Kleco, PIMA)
Judy O'Hara
Jimmy Joseph
Nelson Keitlah
P.A. Friendship Centre
Ruby Keitlah
N.T.C. Smokehouse
Nancy Wilson
Danny Watts
Leonard Marshall
Safeway
Helen Dick
Super Valu
Eileen Taloosh
I.G.A.
Elizabeth & Riel Aubichon
Mountaimìew Bakery
Charge August
Randy's Buy Low
AI & Marilyn Keitlah
Wilma Andrew
Geraldine Pelkey
Jeanette Andrew
Daniel Jack
Port Bake Shop
Colleen Peters
Family Bakery
Bun La Lear
Naesgaard's
Tina Manson
K -Mart
Bone David
Tufty Watts
Tim George a the Youth Group
Simon Lucas
Ahousat Dance Group
Louise Roberts
Alen Bay Dance Group
Victoria & Joey John
Opetchesaht Dance Group
CJAV & Shaw Cable
Ha- Shigh -Sa
and everyone who participated.

Thank you from Sober Urban Native Society and NTC Health
Morgerg, Colleen Manson, J'net August, Charlie

Board, Ron
Thompson.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM
Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht, (Campbell River) 287 -4353
Verna Jack, (Gold River)
283 -7512
Delores Seitcher, Tn -Wis (Torino)
725 -3486
Corby George, Ahousat
670 -9563
Edwin James, Kyuquot
332 -5259
723 -1223
Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni
Shirley Bob (Hesquiaht)
.. Hesquiaht Boat Basin 98077
Tanya Michael (Nuchatlaht)
761 -4520
Contact the worker nearest you if you need help!
.

USMA Nuu -shah -nulth
Family & Child Services Program
A large progressive native organization on the west coast
of Vancouver Island B seeking a Social Worker for a new
native Family and Child Services Program
The successful applicant most be familiar with native
culture values, be self -motivated, and have a dynamic
personality.
Responsibilities Include: Consultation with bands
around community development with a focus on proven.
tion of child abuse and' neglect. Investigations of
reports of child abuse and neglect. Supervising a case.
load of Children in Care. Developing Child Care
resources and programs Liaison with outside agen-

FOR SALE

Ahousat Band Membership

Caroline Mickey. Totem
&
carvings,
poles
beadwork, drums, cedar
bark basketry. Corned
the Hesquiaht Band
Office, P.O. Box 2000,
Torino, B.C. VOR 220,
or
Campbell
phone
River Radio-Hesquiaht
Boat Basin 98077.

The Ahousat Band is presently updating
their membership list.
Band members are requested to inform the
membership committee of any births of
children, deaths or marriages.
Copies of birth certificates and marriage
certificates are necessary to make the required changes.
Please send all information and direct any
questions to:

For Rent

If

Alberni
The
Port
Friendship Center has
Hall, Kitchen and Meeting room space available
at
reasonable
rates. For more information, call Cindy Lucas

723 -8281.
For Sate
27'

Bayliner.

$12,000.

Ph. 723 -0977 alter 5:00
p.m.

For Sale
Cast Iron woodstove.
Pipes also. Good condition. $250. Ph. 7246286.

For Sale

-

Drums
new set of
Peed World Series 5piece, cymbals, fibre
cases. $1200.00. Ph.
724 -6286.

Wanted
Herring

licences
to
lease - all terms negotiable. Contact
Felix
Charleson at 723.0972
or 724 -3906.

Mr. Pat Little
Go Ahousat Band Office,
General Delivery,
Ahousat, B.C.

VOR 1A0

Phone: 670 -9563 or 670 -9531.

Customers:
RE: MATLAHAW PRIDE

TRANSPORTATION
WINTER SCHEDULE
Effective from October 12, 1989 until further
notice, the "Matlahaw Pride' will only operate
under booked charter trips from Monday to
Friday every week.
The cost per chador, one way to Tafino
$90.00
To help reduce your transportation costs,
please contact Usa Sabbas, Hesquiat Band
Office to co- ordinate the charter trips with
others who may be coning or going. When in
Torino contact the Torino Sea Kayaking,
phone 7254222.
May you book one day in advance or longer,
if possible.
Thank you.
MATTHEW LUCAS, Skipper
Mallahaw Pride

NAME THE NTC'S
The Native Tutor Counsellors (NTC) are
looking for a Nuu -Chah -nunh name. Send in
your suggestion by November 30th. The win
ner will receive $25. Send your entry to Blair
Thompson at the NTC office.

A message

from the
PAFC Fund- Raiser

Bake Sale every

Friday afternoon
from 2 -4 p.m.
Fresh out of the oven
here at the center

NAME THE KINDERGARTEN!!
Eighth Avenue Elementary in Pon Alberni is
looking for a Nuu- chah -nulth name for their
w full time native kindergarten. Send in
your entry by December 16 The winner will
receive $25. Send in your entry to Blair
Thompson at the NTC.

z.

Child Welfare Social Worker Position

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
The native brotherhood of B.C. Invites applicalbns for the above position. A strong
administrative background with extensive
work -related experience in the Pacific Fishing
Industry is required. Proven ability in labor
negotiations, staff supervision, fundraising,
financial and budget matters a necessity. Excellent written and public speaking skills required. Knowledge of native language and
culture an asset. Salary negotiable. Closing
date December 1, 1989.
Submit résumé to:
Native Brotherhood of B.C.
4200 - 1755 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C. V5L 171

All kinds of native ants &
crass by Charlie &

November se, Nits

_P WANTED
HELP

CLASSIFIED

FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery
a from
mammoth &
radon
tusks,
ivory,
whale
teeth,
home,
animal
teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth & masradon
tusks
a
at
reasonable price. Contact Rose Elsie John,
No. 141, 720
6th St.,
New Westminster, B.C.,
VOL 3C5. Ph. (604)

your thoughts and experiences can be pan of a book that will
tell the story of native people and alcohol - from the native perspeoif so,

weekends.

Work closely with the Band Family Protections Committee to
develop program proposals for Community Funding.
Supervise and direct ongoing Community programs.
Administer funding granted to the Band for the Service or program.
Submit monthly reports on Case Files and Community programs
Provide counselling and referral services when necessary.
BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR BOTH POSITIONS:
Grade 12 graduation and related experience.
Should have completed or presently enrolled in a Iwo -year College
Program in Social Services field.
Own vehicle and valid Driver's Licence.

----

lien

November.),1989

.

cies.

Qualifications: Preferably native Indian with M$.W.,
B.S.W. or have extensive related experience.
Known
edge of Provincial Family and Child Services Ad. Previous experience in the field of sexual abuse would be an
asset. Administrative skills, proposal and report writing
and preparing budgets. Court experience. Expert.
ence In planning, developing and implementing pro.
grams.
Successful applicant will be based out of Port Alberni,
however position -requires extensive travel by road and
air.
The successful applicant most provide references and a
criminal record check.
t
xw
Deadline is December 22, i':8
Submit resume and references to:

USMA Nuu -shah -nulth
Family & Child Services Program
Box 1099, Port Albemie, B.C. V9Y 7L9
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT CO-ORDINATOR
Required immediately, a permanent, lully qualified program officer
to administer all aspects of the Nuu -chah -nunh Tribal Council Social
Development Program.
Duties:
- monitor program and band social assistance budgets
- provide functional guidance to band programs.
- may administer the financial assistance programs for local bands on
interim or emergency basis.
- maintains all file and correspondence for program administration.
- may facilitate training to Band Social Service Workers.
- provides direction and recommendations to the tribal council.
maintains liaison with Department of Indian Attars program officials.
- provides regular statistical, financial and narrative reports.
Basic Requirements:
- a minimum of two years proven work experience in the social services field with administrative and financial involvement.
- Grade 12 graduate.
- a two -year college diploma program in the Social Services field a
definite asset
- able to travel to isolated communities.
- own vehicle and valid drivers licence.
- a person of native ancestry familiar with Nuu -chah -nufth culture will
be given priority.
Salary: base rate to start at $30,000.00 per year.
Apply with covering letter and detailed resume to:
Nuu -shah nunh Tribal Council
P.O. Box 1383
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 724 -5757

Application deadline: December 15, 1989.

i

,r

Ha- Shilth -Sa, November 30, 1989
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Martin Watts, Tseshaht Youth Worker
The Tseshaht Band
has hired Martin Watts
as its Youth Worker.
Martin will be helping
the youth organize activities such as field
trips, youth gatherings,
and fundraising.
He has been meeting
with the youth to find
out their interests and to
try to promote feelings
of independance among
them.
Martin's contact with
the young people has
been through meetings
and visits to ADSS and
AW Neill Schools.

i,

She wrote us a letter,
As she slowly died,
"Her life had been hell"
She couldn't survive
So she took her young
life
From us here that loved
her
And went up to heaven
To be with Grandfather.

He hopes to be able the future include set- summer.
to arrange some inter- ting up a youth center
Martin will also be
esting field trips to on the reserve, hosting helping
to
organize
places like Malaspina a regional youth con- some fundraising for
College in Nanaimo and ference
activities
like
among
the their
the University of Vic- Central Nuu- chah -nulth raffles and Christmas
toria,
to
show
the Bands (Ditidaht, Ohiaht, tree sales through a
students what these Opetchesaht, Uchuck- licence from the Forest
facilities offer in the way lesaht and Tseshaht)
Service.
programs.
of
These during the Christmas
Any Tseshaht youth
trips will hopefully give holidays, and hosting a that want to participate
them some goals in fur- Nuu- chah -nulth
youth in these activities can
thering their education.
conference during the contact Martin at the
Martin is also trying to spring break or early Band office or phone
promote an awareness
him at 724 -1225.
of the Tseshaht Band's
operations and business among the youth.
Some other plans for
Every Monday evening
Intercom Reporter Seeks News
at 8 p.m. at the meeting room
Everyone Welcome!
and
corn Maggie Kerr -Southin writer
dropped in to the Ha- munications consultant
Shilth -Sa office to intro- on contract with the
Department of Indian Afduce herself recently.
LAHAL TOURNAMENT
fairs
and
Northern
freelance
Maggie is a
imimmem
Development.
The Hesquiaht Tribe hosted a Lahal
Congratulations!
She is writing for the
Tournament on November 11, 12 & 13 to
To my sister Rose department's newsletter
raise money for their upcoming trip to New
which
(Boom Boom) Perreault "Intercom"
is
Zealand.
and family. Congrats on published in the B.C.
Twenty -nine teams with ten players per
your
the arrival of
Region every six weeks.
team took part in the games.
boy
baby
beautiful
Maggie, who is the
After three long days of drumming, singing,
"Ricky Ricardo'.
reporter for Vancouver
and outguessing the opposition Blanche
Best wishes and a Island, is willing to write
Samuel's team took the first place prize
whole lot of love, your articles about the acmoney.
big "seestah" Diane, tivities of the Bands on
Frances Louie from Duncan was second,
Jas, Mike, Jen, and the Island. She can be
Patricia Charleson was third and Alfred
,
J
3tO contacted at 652 -1446.
Nessa Gallic.
Keitlah Sr. was fourth.
.

-

We'll miss you TerryLynn
Chuck-L, for short
But I'll see you again
On someday to come
So save me a place
with you
Under your sun.

For years I knew her,
I thought, well.
But people are funny,
As you know.
It's sometimes hard to
tell.
She was young, just
fourteen
Fifteen in three weeks
That night she decided
that,
She'd had enough,
Her life, for her
Had just been too
tough.

A.A. MEETINGS AHOUSAT
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In Loving Memory of
Theresa Lynn Mack
Thursday Nov. 16,
1964 to
Sunday Oct. 28, 1979.
You are always missed.
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My dear sweet mother, it's been 16 years now,
since last saw you.
The memories of a six -year -old girl cannot
ever be erased from my mind.
was too young to understand, but knew!
knew wasn't going to see my mom anymore.
You were so special to me, you and dad.
Sometimes dream about you and dad, just
being with me and my son, then only to wake
I
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a four -piece hard
rock band from Vancouver,
led by Mike Behm. Behrn Is
the lead vocalist os well as
Frenzy
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Maht Mahs Gym Port Alberni
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New Year's Eve

the bands guitarist, and chef
songwriter, The other members of the group are Mike
Grant (Keyboards), Dave
Hopla (Bass guitar /vocals)
and Less Hasselrran (Drums).
The band (together for six
years) was recently selected
to represent Canada (along
with five other bonds). In the
popular International Music

I
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"SOBER DANCE"
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up to see you two gone again.
wish could just keep on dreaming, just
to feel how it is to have both of my parents
with me just one more time, guess to make
up for all the time.
Often envy people around me whose parents
are still alive, or just wish they could
be happy with them, cause they're always there
for them in any situation.
Cause know I'd be very happy if had you,
mom and dad, right now, and just love and
respect and care for you, with all my heart
and soul,
And to let your grandson get to know his
grandparents.
But this is reality, know can't have you back,
at all, mom and dad, just when my time's up,
and cannot make that decision.
Someday, mom, dad, we'll make up for the 16,
18 years since you left.
But until that time, I'll always love you mom and
dad
in my heart, and just tell my son about his very
loving and caring grandparents, and he's so lucky
to be who he is.
But will always cherish those years,
What little time we spent together.
Even though I may have been too young
to remember much, still do remember
seeing mom in the hospital, and when
we used to feast on crabs when dad
would come home from fishing.
Those memories are special to me.
I will always love you mom and dad.
FOREVER.
I
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Festival. This 'Rotas: of the
Bands' is to be held In Tokyo,

Japan and Is sponsored by
Yamaha Music.
January 1909 will see the
release of Frenzy's debut album, on Premier Records.
Their first single. 'I Need
Love'. has just been released.
Although Frenzy performs
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many original songs, the
songs they cover give a
good indication of their hard
rock roots. Not only do they
ploy recent hits by Bon Jovi
('Living en o Prayer' and
'You Give Love A Bad
Name') and Def Leopard
('Hysteria" and 'Pour Some
Sugar On Me'), but they
delve Into rocks past. and

Doors open at 9 p.m.

Feldman .tAssociates

perform renditions of Led
Zeppelins' Good limes. Bad
Times'. Doucettes' 'Mama
Let Hiram Play' and The Rolling

Slopes classic 'Satisfaction.'
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Your daughter,
Marilyn J. Brown
Tla- o- qui -aht
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MOM: AGNES (LUCAS) BROWN
DAD: CHESTER BROWN
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